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Rank and Tenure Committee 
promotes 1 O PLU professors 
by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

A demic rank is a lean that pro
bably doesn't mean much to most 
student.: it'· il part of academia we 
kn w very little about. 

Much like students, profoi-. ors 
are evalua1e<l on th ir performance 
in and outside f the clas room. 

t Pacific Lutheran Unive ity, 
lhev ar measured on ftve basic 
cntcria; t~biog, quality of mind, 
ch larly a1.:1ivity. service and the 

length of time lhey have taught at 
PLU. 

Professors who excel at meeting 
these criteria ere often put up for 
promotion to e1th r associate or full 
professor by the chair of their 
department or dean of their school 
or division Al PLU, faculty can 
al~o go up for promotion on their 
own imtiauvc. 

Eighteen faculty members went 
up for promotion in the 1989-90 
academic year. 'fbcy were 
evaluated bv a even-member, 
fa ulty p ml.Cd Rank and Tenure 
Committee, Provosl J,RobeH 
Wills, President Wilham Rieke and 
lhe Board of Regents. Ten of them 
moved up to academic ranks. 

Wills commended the I.hr in
dividual who were promoted to 
full profe r and lhe even wh 
were promoted to a ociate 
professor. 

"At PLU we expect a th.rec-part 
commitment from faculty 
members· to maintain a balance 
between tea hmg, ~h and ser
vice. The faculty who g promotc:d 
chi year are succ eding at all 
three," be said. 

Steve Thrasher was promoted to 
proi or of busines . He~ been 
an asM>C1ate professor at PLU for 
tb la t nine years and is proud of 
his balanced approach toward 
teaching 

This fall he returned from a full-
ear sabbatical in Norway, where 

he taught marketing courses at the 
!>Ophomon: and junior level of the 
Norwegian instituuon of higher in-
tru t1on. Additionally he was a 

g11e. t speaker al . ome of the Jocal 
ini.tiwtions and wrore u couple of 
papers during his year abroad. 

Thrash.er believe,; that his time m 
Norway ha influenced hi· 
classroom teaching. Dealing w1lh 
sllldent who are not native Engli h 
speakers has made him aware of ilie 
necessity to be a clear lecturer. This 
shows up in his clai;sroom at PUJ, 
"in lhe ense that r tend to write 
things out on the board now, rather 
Utan abbreviate," he s.aid. 

Thrasher will be teaching e. 
seminar in intemati nal marketing 
this summer, where his experience 
abroad win be e J)lleially useful. 

In Thrasher' mind, hen lhe 
Rank and Tenure committee 
evaluates a candidate for promo
tion. they hould look for a panern 
of consistency m th ind· 
·'They're not loo ng or nc good 
year or a couple of COIIT e. 
Everybody has a bad cour • n 
and then. It's what you do with ll 

lhal makes the differen , '· be said. 
Arturo Bibian. was prom ted 10 

profes or of sociology. Bibian 
came to PLU in 1977 because he 
wan d to teach ar an institution that 
pnontiz teaching. He still feels 
that tea hing i! of uun st impor
tance and the one thing rhlll PLU 
doe· ·t. 

• 'What every faculty member at 
PLU should strive to be is a good 
teacher •' he said. 

But m addition to pending tune 
in the cla room, Bibian is involv
ed with researching the iol gical 
aspects of suicide. Because of his 
experti e, a class on suicide has 
been added to lhe sociology 
curriculum. 

Biblarz believes that h has been 
supported in bis studies of suicide 
"to the extent that PLU supports 
research." With a full teaching 
load, in addition to the other 
demands that are put on him 
Biblari: is going to pursue his study 
seriou ly uring a · bbatical next 
year. 

Myra Baughman was promoted 
to professor of education. 
Baughman came to PLU in 1970 
and lives with the philosophy that 
teaching is not her j b; it' · her 
hfestyle. 

• 'Everythmg I do in my 24--hour 
day upports what I do as a 
teacher," she said. Baughman has 
been very involved in the Japanese 
e change program and i present
ly busy with education department 
accreditation. 

She was initially numcted to PLU 
because of its service riented 
nature. · 'I've alw ys appreciated 
the concern each member of the in-
lituti n has ~ r ch other and th 

.;-0mmum 
t hing i 'helping profe i n,' 
J've alway felt at hom here,·· sh 

"d. 
Baughman her promotion to 

full professor as "the last rank
the promotion that etS you apart 
and say , 'you've mad it.'" Sh 
felt good that colleagu~ here on the 
Rank and Tenure Committee 
recognized her work as meeting the 
university-wide standards. 

The Rank and Tenure Comnnt
tee al o promoted even faculty 
members to lhe rank of associate 
professor. These mclude: Beatrice 
Geller, Lawrence Gold, Jon N rd
by, Judith Ramaglia, Rochelle 
Snee, Darlean Sydnor, Paul 
Web ter and Gregory Youtz. 

(See related story, page 5, 
and editorial, page 8) 
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Here to pump you up ... 

Unal 5o111ogtu I TIM Mooring lilnt 

Arnold Schw rzenegger, the lntematlon■lly-renowned movie star and 
body bullder, spoke at PLU yesterday promoting physical fltneaa In the 
'9011 at th Pacific Northwest Regional Cflnlc of the President's Council 
on Physical Fltneaa and Sports. 

(See related story, page 10) 

RHC carnival 
sets off spring 

'Centennial Plaza': Red Square of the '90s 
by Emilie Portell 
assistant news editor 

R>r three houn. today Food Ser
vice will trade kitchens for 
barbecue grilJs and Foss Field 
will be uan nned into a fuir-lilre 
atmo pbere. 

The 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. RHC 
Spring Carnival play host to 12 
booths and dorm contests, said 
RHC Campw. Wide Programs 
Director Maureen Brown. The 
field house i the backup if it 
rains. 

Balloon dam, a basketball toss 
and tie-dye are just a few ideas 
that dorms will be providing. 
Booth activities co t one 10 cent 
ticket each, but 15 tickets be 
pwcliased for SL 

One d rm can also take home 
a trophy for winning mo t of the 
rug of war, egg tosi. and hairy legs 
conte ts and for having a person 
stuff the most marshmallows in 
bis/her mouth, a cont.est called 
''chubby bunny.'' 

by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

Pacifl Lutheran University's Red 
Square, the bridc-layed area in front 
of Eas1vold Auditorium, will be 
renamed Centennial Plaza on May 
n 

This is in conjunction with the 
central kick-off for the Centenmal 
Celebration. which will be held in 
the p)az.a itself, said Thomllli Sepic, 
PLU business professor and chair
man of the CentenniaJ Celebration. 

Sepic said the reason for the 
change is to make Red Square into 
a fonnal area for special entennial 
artifacts. 

"We want the focus to be in one 
spot where most art exhibits and 
works are," said Sepic. "It's a bet
ter package to hove everything in 
one place." 

Plans for the plaza include the 
construction of a flag pavilion, for 
which archetectur.il designs are ·till 
in the works, and a commemorative 
bell. 

The !lag pavilion was originaUy 

des.ignated to be con tructed on the 
east side o Xavier Hall. but was 
moved further mto the campus 
because of security concerns. Sepic 
said. The central location of Red 
Square m Ires it "easier to keep an 
eye on" the flags and an works, he 
said. 

Three 35-foot flagpoles hav 
alJ'eady been erected on the north 
·ide of Eastvold Auditorium. The 
U.S. flag is flying on the center pole 
and a Centennial flag. along. with 
ch Washington state flag, will fly 
on each side. These flags will be 
raised at the plu.a dedication and 
ki k-off celebration of the Centen
nial year on May 27. 

At the base of e flagpoles, a 
planting will take place to form lhe 
diamond-shaped "PLU 100'' logo. 
It will be created out of white rock 
in a diamond shape with red and 
blue plants to fonn the lettenng. 
This is the same design as the com
memorative buttons that will be 
gi en away to s1udent al 
convocation. 

Sepic said lhi area will evenwal-

ly be covered with brick and either 
the "PLU 100'' logo or the official 
CentenruaJ logo wiU be permanent
ly et in the ground at the flagpole. ' 
base. This will be done using an m
lay of colored glossy tile or a two
foot bronze medallion 

ln addition. a commemorative 
beU will be placed in Red Square, 
directJy in front o Eastvold 
Auditorium. The bell is a personal 
gift from Pres dent and Mrs. 
William Reike to the university. 

The structure 11b a terraced base 
with: seven-foot red bnck colwnns. 
A tainless arch will span the col-

l1111DS, which b; modeled aft.er the 
arch in Eastvold. There will aJ be 
holes m the an:h that reflect the 
same ~ign as I.he Rose Wind0W m 
Eastvold. 

"It's a high-tech hway on tradi-
tional column ," said Tbom&!i Tor
rens, PLU professor of art and 
de 1gn r of the bell. 

The cru.al bell · s five teet in 
height and is made from a piece of 
copper-plated steel picked up al the 
Boeing surplus yard. said Torrens. 

Jt will hang from the brick ol
umns so that II rests approximately 
two feet off the ground. 

Torrens aid the bell is not just 
a commemorative object, but also 
i, meant to be rung by triking il 
with a mallet. 

T))e bell will be put in place in 
about a week, said 'forreru;. 

The bell and flag pavilion are 
joining the culp1ure titled "The 

isters" and a bust of Martin Luther 
that is aJ by Torren • both of 
which have found a home m Red 

quare. 
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News clips 
International law interest peaks 
(Colle~e f>n:ss Serv!ce)--Amencan law school students are stampeding 
to get into mternnllonal law courses, various colleges report. 

• My impre si n i that without any que Lion. the number of student · 
interested in international law has grown a lot.·· said Georgetown 
University low professor Don Wal1ace, who noted that the number 

f tudent enrolled m th cour e · as well a the number of ·ect ions 
has increased. ' 

"ft'· obviously bee me popular," he added. 
In fact. a recent urvey of638 law school student at the Washington, 

D.C. campu!> found that about half of the ·tudents were attracted to 
Georg town ·ause of it international law program. 

Ac nearby American University, the Tntemauonal Legal Ludies pro
gmm had only four wdent when it began in 1981. Thi. year, 
h wever. 111 tudenl.l arc enrolled in the program. 

•·1 think there has been a definite increase m inten:st in interna
tional issu~ in the past few year among college stud n~, •• said Jeff 
Terry. thtrd-year law student at. the Unive.rsit)' of California-Hastings 
College of Law m San Francisco. 

There are many theor1 . about wh stuuenl · are oddenly tlocking 
to the programs, but most agree that it's a combination of vents. 

Th increast: of Japane:;e and other A ian businc · owners in the 
United Staie. as, ell a the fall of communism in Eastern Bloc coun
tries have purred tudent co try t g I a competitive edge er their 
fell w tudents by karnmg more about lhe international market. 

''There's a lot of interest expre ·sed by students just because of the 
gl m ur and prc&tige that goes with international lnw.'' ·aid 
Georgetown career coun elor Lauren Dubin. "But it is a very com
petitive field and not very ea y to break in 10. ·' 
. Hru li-?g' Teny like many ofh1s peers, bopel to capitalize on his 
mternauonal bu mes background to prepare for the e pansion of the 
European Common Market s heduled for 992 

"I think in the pas1 10 years tudents hav become more interested 
in internati nal affairs tn ~neral," Teny added. "The world is get
ting smaller." 

Don't stop doodling ... 

CCHl<l<s)a of Coli.at l'n:u ~la 

A etudy found that students WIii do better on teats If they rely more 
on charts llke Ihle than If they pore over study qu.utions. 

Diagrams increase tes scores 
(College Pre. Service)--Studcnts who want to get high cores on te ts 
should depend less on gomg over tudy que lions und more on 
diagrnm!- and chan . a Syracuse Uni\'ersity protes · r said in relea ·
mg a study of how collegian. learn. 

Rohen Branch. an as istant profe or in the School of Education 
said hi studr prove studentl retain knowledge more e.ffi:ctively when 
the mfonnat1?n 1s presented in flow diagram fonn - a graphic d ign 
made up of pictures and hort t t. pre ntetl in sequence - lllan when 
it's in text form. 

''Flow chan · work well for cyclical infonnation r logical reason
ing.'' said Branch, who conducted the. tudy at Virginia Tech lm;t year 
while earning his doctorate degree. 

The hydraulic cycle of cloud , rain, water and evaporation i a good 
~xam~le of the cype of information that can be more easily learned 
ma dtagram than from study questions, Branch aid. 

The researcher randomly divided 129 undergraduates and graduate 
students i~to four roups to prepare for the same test. Each group 
had 15 mmutes to study different material presenting the same in
forman~n about earth science. ne group us.ed a textbook, another 
~ flow diagram_ The other two group used a textbook with s dy u • -
uons, and a diagram with study que ti ns. 

_The group that used only the flow diagram outscored all other group , 
Wlth an average 18.7 out of24 points. The group that used the diagram 
and study ue tions came m second with a 16.9 score. 

tudy qu ·tioas are beneficial, but only when studen~ use them cor
rectly, Bran h said. Th problem with them, he added, 1s that students 
use them lo . eek and fin an wers rather that trying to understand 
the information. 

"Study questions help but the conditions must be clearly 
understood.'· Branch said. "Students tend to find information that 
will satisfy the que Lion. Th y just I cate the answer instead of tak
ing advantage of stimulus response." 

Single actions jeopardize 
fraternity house charters 

College Pre · Service)-All Ann 
D n knew as that she was _ up
posed 10 deliver a pizza to the 
Sigma Alpha Ep 1lon house at the 
Un.iver ity of Kani.a . But once at 
~e doo_r. she was greeted by an 
irate. mtox1ca1ed student who 
knocked lhe two pizza out of her 
hand, threw one at her and began 
screaming racial insult..s al her. 

Th frightened Dean ran to gel 
help. 

The unnamed studenl's fralemi
ly brother were monified and em
bamisseJ. They u pended the stu
dent f; r '\:ondu l unbecoming of 
a gentleman." 

But now the whole SAE hou.se is 
i~ trouble, threatened with uspen• 
s1on ~d th object. of a picketing 
campaign by KU mm rity groups, 
because one of its members went 
off the deep end. 

"Fraterni1ie , "observed David 
Skena, studem government presi-
ent and a member of th SAE 

chapter at Bucknell University m 
Penn ylvania, "are held much 
more accountable than either the 
university or the individual.·• 

Indeed. a the nationwide 
cr_ackdo".'·n on fraternjty 
1111Sbehav1or.. nters its fourth year, 
some schools a.re punishing frats 
not o_nly for dangerou fraternity 
practlte and policies. but al o for 
the unrelated actmns of mdividual 
student who may belong to a 
fraternity. 

Earlier in March, for instance 
official at anta Clara University 
in California suspended the entire 
Sigma Phi Ep ilo hapter because 
u. member wrote an article m 1he 
house's internal n w ·letter lhat in
cluded racbt and sexi l comments. 

KU, m tum, has semenced SAE 
Pre 1dent Bryce Petty and other 
tudent leaders to underg cuhural 

diven.ity training. A panel made up 
of Ludents. taff and faculty i 
deciding if the SAE house as a 
who! should be pum hed. 

Some ti the KU and anta 
C!a~a incident ignal a growing 
w11lmgn · among campu official 
o es_cala1e their war on gree.ks by 

holding the who! fraternity system 
responsible for the action of in
di vid.uaJ members. 

·•1 have a real problem with the 
nolion of collective responsibility, '· 
srud Alan Kors, a history professor 
at the University of Pennsylvania. 

·•1 couldn't imagine applying it 
elsewhere. If som one from the 
Women'· Center threw an egg at 
an anli-abonion ·peaker the 
university I not omg to hold the 
whole center responsible.·' 

Al Santa Clara, the ne letter 
"was wrinen by an mdividual 
member of the fr,tlemity and got 
cuculated. Certamly. it wa n'l the 
hapter's effon,•· .aid Ken Mad

dox. ex utive director of Sig Ep, 
headquartered in Richmond, Va. 
The national office has suspended 
the Santa Clara chapter becau e of 
the incident. 

Neverthel . the whole house i 
to b1ame because the ofti nding 
item "was in a frat rnity new let
ter, on fraterruty letterhead," said 
Barbara Brodsky. a sistant director 
of student activitie there. 

Kors suspects it's all pan of the 
nationwide rackdown on grl!eks. 
''.T.h~ "?lion of coUective respon
s1b1hcy 1s often used as an agency 
of opposition to fratemitie . '' 

Unless evidence exists that 
hows everybody had a part in the 

~ction, holding a group respon ible 
ts ''demon trably false, unfair and 
I suspect, illegal," K r maintain '. 

The notion of gwJt by association 
is patently unfair, says Jonathan 
Brant, head of the ational Inter
fraternity Conference, which is 
based in In iana. Fraternity 

Courtesy ol College Preu si,,...Jc,, 

Protesters gathered Aprtl 1 outside Slgm.a Alpha Epallon after a frat 
member allegedly asaaulted a pizza deliverer In March. 

members · 'have diverse behavior 
and attitudes ju!U like the rest of the 
uruversity. '• 

Madd x figure · being blamed for 
the a lions of one per on come 
with the terntory. 

"We t ut our individual suc-
ce and we mu. I Live with our 
in ividua.l failure.,' 'd Maddox 
noting that Tau Kappa Ep ilon fo; 
one, regularly uses the face of i.ts 
?1 i.1 fam us alum, Ronald Reagan. 
m promotional material. 

Al o, many people simply love 
to have greeks. "Fratemiu s are 
one of the most discernible 
~oup , " Maddo said. "They're 
high profile, and they're perceiv
ed to be pnvaJeged." 

Whether it's "nght" or n t it' 
fairly no al to hold an ~e 
group responsi le for a s le 
n_iember's aberrance, says Univer
sity of Oregon psychology Pro
fes or Myron Rothbart, who 
specializes in stereotyping and 
group b havior 

· 'Oftentimes the most extr-eme 
activity of any group will be taken 
~ the n nn. That acrivi1y c be 
extremely bad." 

Tho e utside the group, 
Rothban cominued. ''Lend to see 
the gr up in a very homogeneous 
manner. We don't differentiate " 

Fraternity members say they're 
tired of being singled ou1 

· Greeks are an easy target to 
blame. ietal problem· on," said 
Bucknell's Skena. "More gree.k 
organizations are addressing them • 
more thoughtfully than other 
group·." 

He added, "I don't see any town 
~eetings about racism and chang
mg gender relations." 

Buckoell's Board ofTru tees will 
decide in May whether to abolish 
the school's fraternities and 
ororities Its faculty voted last fall 

~o dismantle the greek system, call
ing i1 ··racist, elit.isl, sexist and 
anti-mtell.ectual. '' 

In January, Middlebury College 
trustee ordered fraternities to go 
coed or be eliminated . .Bowdoin 
College and Wesleyan Un.iversi 
also are pressuring ir fratemirlC$ 
t go coed. 

Critics of greek organizations 
who say they should be banned cite 
the undre of hazing deaths, in
stances of group sex a individual 
rape, heavy drink.mg, unneighbor
ly rowdiness and int lerant 
behavior thal have stemmed from 

hou e • policie and lack of uper
vision with di trc ing frequency. 

Most recently. Welit Virginia 
We leyan College Pre ident 
Thomas Courtice April 5 ordered 
Kapp~. Alpha fraternity to ·top 
recru1ttng pledges for . ix month , 
and forbade the house's current 
pledgel> fr mmg active 
members. Counice, u-ymg to rid 
the chool of ymbols of oppres-
ion. was angered when KA 

members wore Confederate garb 
and 2-in h rebel flags on Lheir hats 
as part of ''Old outh' • weekend. 
The costumes violated a campus 
moratorium on the u ·e of suc:h 
symbols. 

At Florida Memorial College in 
Miami, 18 members of Kappa 
Alpha Psi were expelJed amid a 
police inv tigalion into allegations 
they committed sexual battery at a 
"little ister" initiation pany. A 
the pany, women were asked to 
wear T-sh1n · without bras o the 
fraternity men could douse them 
with water in the shower for 
"purification." 

And on April 11, Univen;lty of 
Texas President William Cunn
ingham USJ)l!nded the Phi Gamma 
Ddta and Delta Tau Delta frater
nities for alleged racist behavior 
during a ttvitie~ for alumni and 
new student the prevfou 
weekend. 

Frarerruty members. says Sig 
Ep' Maddox. "reflect the values 
and morals of the university. H's 
their tudents we're ta.I.king about." 

Firebombing, a felony, can carry 
up to 25 years in federal prison and 
fines of up to $10,000. 

The incident follows everal 
sim.tlar :care at other campuses 
Three mall pipe bombs exploded 
at Oakland Univer ity in 
Rochester, Mich., Jan. 10. The ex
plosion cau d no injuries, but 
forced official to close the campus 
for a day. A fonner Oakland stu
dent and his roommate were ar
rested in connection with the 
explosions. 

At the same time, bomb threats 
were called in to lhe universities of 
Mi higan at Dearborn and Ulinois 
a1 Champaign-Urbana, as weU as 
Oakland ommunity Coll ge at 
Auburn Hills in Michigan. 
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New media leaders begin plans for next year 

by Karen Erickson 
ntern reporter 

As this semester draws to a close, 
ne:itt fall's student media editors and 
general manager are busy prepar
ing for next year. 

The new media leaden; were 
select&! March 9 following inter
views by the Media Board. 

Th board, made up ofap_pointerl 
faculty and students. based their 
decision.s on criteria which inchut
ed previous involvement with cam
pus media. 

■ Jumor Kim Abraham and 
ophomore John Hanby were 

chosen co-editors of Saxifrage 
Pacific Lutheran University's 
creative arts magazine. One of 
Abraham's goals is to create a larger 
staff, which presently consists of 
seven people. 

"l'd like to see more people w o 
aren't only in the English or Art 
Department to get involverl," she 
said. 

people motivated to do things." 
■ Sophomore Abe Be n was 
selected general manager ofKCCR. 
the campus radio st.ati n. Although 
he doesn't have any concrete plans, 
he has discussed the idea of runn
ing a cable down to the Cave to do 
occasional shows. However, cost 
may restict the plans. 

"I would also like to add more 
local music into he l'Otation," he 
said. 
■ Sophomore Stephani Bullaro 
will edit Saga. PLU's yearbook. 
Bullard said this year's book will be 
different from any olher and she 
plan to keep next year' book 
similar. 

"A lot of it htlli to do with the 
centennial and also they've m.ide 
some changes that 1 reaUy like, but 
1 don't want to give away any 
secrets," she said. 
■ Junior Rex Carter \WS selected 
general manager of KCNS6, the 
campus television ;tation. Carter's 
primary task for next year is to 
relocate the station to the Univer-
ity Center Mezzanine. 

Jeff Your19 / TM Maolfng Maet 

Editors and general manager, for nm fall'• media organization■ have been selected and are ready to go. Top 
row (let to right): Junior Kim Ab111ham, Saxifrage co-editor; Junior Jennle Acker, Mut edHor; nd sophomore 
Abe Beeson, KCCR general manager. Bottom row: aophomore Stephanie Bullard, Saga editor, nd sop oroore 
John Hanby, Saxifrage co-editor. Not pictured Is junior Rex Carter, KCNS6 general manager. 

■ Jumor Jenme Acker was chosen 
editor of the Mooring Mast, PLU's 
student newspaper. Acker already 
has plans underway to change the 
name of the paper. since for many 
the name holds no significant 
meaning. 

"The name change would set-
ting a pace for a more aggressive 
Mast, I'm hopmg," e said, "011e 
that really goes out there and gets 

.. Right now we're the only media 
still left el where. Everybody else 
1s entralized upstairs m the U.C.," 
be said. Carter hopes the new sta
tion will be built over the SUIIllI1eT 

and said that the blueprints are in 
the proc of being drawn up. He 
add&!, "The money is being work
ed out and next year, hopefully, 
we'll stan out up there." 

Fall Mast takes award 
by Mlchelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

The Moonng Mast has receiv
ed the recognition of first place 
with special merit for the third 
year in a f(N,/ from the annual Na
tional Scholastic Press ASsoscia
tion contest. 

The Mast was among 14 other 
college newspapers across the na
tion to earn lhe same award. 

The Pacific Lw.heran Universi
ty newspaper ~n another award 
in the same contest for commum-

ty service with the "100 Years of 
PLU in .Parkland" section. 

The association judgerl and 
critiqued nearly 500 newspapers 
for content coverage, page design, 
general plan, art, advenising, , 
editing and creativity. 

Special merit was award&! to a 
newspaper that scorerl more than 
900 points out of a possible 1,000 
poin . Overall, the Mast receiv
ed 970 points. 

The American Scholastic Press 
Association reviewed nearly 500 
new papers m their point-based 
competition. 

Pizza Answer changes 
rates for off-campus orders 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

Pizza and coupon . Around 
Pacific Lurher.m Univernty, those 
word go hand in hand. So wh.en 
ParkJand' Pizza Answer drivers 
refused to deliver coupon pin.as to 
some off-campus students, they 
naUJrally became upset. 

·•on March 29 we called to order 
pizza from Pizza Answer and aid 
we had the coupon from the Mast 
fur one large, one-item pizza for 
$5.25. We were told that they 
wouldn't deliver a pizza for that 
price to our place one-half mile 
south of campus," said senior Chris 
Waldron. 

Roommates and off-campus 
senamrs Waldron and junior Chuck 
Schroeder wenl ov r Pizza 
Answer where lhey poke with 
manager Ken Hamblin. 

After tal ··n ·ith H ,rnblin, the 
t seru,t p 
dum lo PLU' 
H I Council · nd t hall d, 1 • 

The memo mclu d summnry of 
their di u , n 11h Hamblin and 
a few point, lh mana th ught 
PLU srndent sh uld be rare of. 

"The Pizza Answer value all 
PLU studen · as customers," said 
Hamblin. ··and we don't want to 
lose their bu iness.'' 

Hamblin agre d to issue an off
campus coupon good for a large, 
one item pizza for $5.50, 25 cents 
more that on-campus students are 
paying. The coupons have not yet 
been print&!, so Hamblin suggests 
that students living outside of a 
three block radius of campus call 
and ask for the off-campus deal. 

Until now, Piua Answer 
delivered the coupon pizzas to on
campus and those PLU tuderus liv
ing in Eagles Landing and Emerald 
Terrace Apartments and within the 
1hree block radiu of mpas. Now 
studenls _in those apanments and 
outside the three block radiu will 
be charged the e:ittra 25 cent . 

are.a 
t 
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n 
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Apartheid spurned at lecture 
by Susan Halvor 
staff reporter 

"There was a moment of tension 
and then out came thi tall, slim, 
gray-haired figure who embraced 
us and said, 'Our moment of liber
ty has now com , "' said Aubrey 
Mokoena, describing the release of 
African ivil rights I der Nelson 
Mand 1a after 27 years of im
prisonment _in South Africa. 

Mokoena placerl s hedulerl 
speaker Rev. T. Simon Fansani 8 
p.m. Saturday in Chris Knutzen 
Hall at Pacific Luth ran Universi
ty. Farisani had been unexpected
ly called away to a meeting in 
Zambia. 

Mokoena was a co-founder of the 
United D moc-ratic Front, a na
tmnal coordinator of the Release 
Mandela Campaign and is a 
member C)fthe National Reception 
Committee. He al o direct a 
150-voice African Methodi t 
Chur h youth choir. This is 
Mokoena's fir t trip to the Uniled 
St.ates 

He began his lecture by teaching 

Tuesday, April 17 

the apprnxima ly 75-member au
dience the beginning of "Nkosi si 
kelela e Africa," the African Na
tional Anthem, in full harmony. He 
then spoke about Mandela's rel 
from prison, the history of strug
gles m South Africa, the current 
role of the African National Con
gress and the state of negotiations 
today in South Africa. 

After Mandela left prison, he, 
Mokoena and others went to 
Capetown, where about half a 
million people ere waiting ao."(
iously, according to the South 
African press. Mokoena described 
how at one point his car was mobb
erl because people mistook him for 
Mandela. 

"Now I didn' l want to disappoint 
these poor people I didn't confirm 
that 1 was Mr. Mandela, but then 
I didn't deny it enher,"' he aid. 

Mokoena discu ·sed the four 
piUars guiding the ANC, the 
organization of which Mandela is 
deputy pre ident The pillar)) are 
mobilization, underground 
mobilization, international solidari-

SAFETY PULSE 

ty and armed struggle. 
He explained the necessity of us

ing violen e at tim , saying lhat 
it is often the only way to g sup-

n of the people and to respond 
to the violenc of partheid. He 
described apartheid, the forced 
segregation of whites, Indians, col
oreds and Africans, as "racism pul 
into the law" and a ''violent institu
tion•· 

Five million whites control the 
25 million black Africans in South 
Africa. The black South African, 
make up 72 percent of the po_puJa
lion yet only control 13 percent of 
the land. 

The 78-year-old ANC i now 
negotiating with the Nationalist 
Party to bring about reforms. 

''l am happy with the rate apar
theid j • being dismantled. I would 
just like the pace to be ac
celerated," Mokoena said. 

Mokoena preached at the 11 a.m. 
University Congregation service 
Sunday and also i;poke to interested 
, tudent and lher at lunch 
afterwards. 

■ A student reported 56 in cash stolen from her 
room in Harstad. 

library less than an hour later by a membe,r of the 
library staff, but the calculator and $10 in cash 
are still missing. 

Wednesday, April 18 
■ A Saab parked in the Harstad lot was broken 
Into, with lhe door and locks damaged in the pro
cess. The stereo, valued at $239, was stolen. 

Thursday, April 19 
■ N in id nts reported. 

Frtday, Aprn 20 
■ The hood mamem w tolen off a Mercedes 
parked in the librJry lot. The: ornament is valued 

I 23.3 . . 

■ 

ere I n 
brarv. e 

d.in the 

Saturday, April 21 
■ A couch was reported stolen from the tclevi-
ion lounge in the University Center. The couch 

is valued 81 $500 

Sunday, April 22 
■ No incidents reponed. 

Monday, Aprll 23 
■ A student's green army book bag was stolen 
from out ide the UC Common . Cont n · of th 
bag re valued al 100 

Fi Alarm 
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100 years of PLU in Parkland 

Joseph rides high on 3-wheeled bike 
by Lisa Backlund 
intern reporter 

You may have seen him on 
campus, riding hts three-wheeled 
bike, collecting cans and 
shouting• ·Have a nic day'" 10 
everyone that hurries by nn therr 
wi,.y to cla&l.. 

His name u Joseplt Monenson 
and he has Jived in Parkland for 
23 years. He currently lives with 
his mother about five miles from 
campo'. 

He collects and iums in 
aluminum cans to rJise mon y for 
bi ·e part. 

"Thi_s is mv second bike," be 
.aid. ·'Toe axie busted on my ID.lit 
one.•· 

Joseph's bi~ 1s useful to him 
in mon: way, than just collecting 
cam. It is hts main source of 
tran. portation as he has much dif
ficulty walking. 

· 'I bate it when my balance 
goes out," h says and mentioni; 
that his disabililles are partially 
a result of polio that struck when 
he wa three years old. 

Joseph worked a a radio 
dispatcher for 28 years at a pilot 
ar service that Im mother own

erl. "I was paid $5 evecytlme a 
big load came in,·• He said lhat 
trying to talk through radio tatJc 
was the most difficult part of his 
joh. 

H, mother has taken a break 
from the business 5-0 Joseph has 
found lher inter t such as col
lectmg cans. 

"I usual!) make my round, 
around the ~afeteria, library. the 
an buildin£ and then up the 
road," he said. "l go to my other 

can sources, Dairy Dell, the bike 
shop and O'Neil' . 1 go all over 
Parkland and ask people if they 
have an,· can , · · 

When· Joseph isn ·1 riding hts 
route through Par land collectmg 
cans, he finds time for oilier 
pursuits. 

"I stay home and work on my 
cros word puzzles when il 
rains.•· he said. · ·1 love 
ems. w rdh, h doesn't mauer 
how big Lhey are. They 11 gel 
done 

"l lov 10 read 10 link kids," 
he said. •·1 have a make believe 
book and a fairy talc book and a 
book about a hor..e and dog 
book." 

Jos ph also ha an inten e in
lere I for musi . • 'I collect 
records and 8-track tapes ond 
cassectes,' · he said. "I just pick
ed up a cas ette of Captain and 
Tenille. ·• 

He continued, ''The Beatie 
are my favorite. Any group with 
g1,1itar are my favorite, 
Monkees. Beatie , anyone." 

Joseph also has an interest in 
sport • · r love to watch 
baseball," he said. "1 have a 
Marin~rs. hal. · · He ays that his 
favorite team is the Mariners and 
would · meday like lo go to a 
game. 

Although most 'tudents on 
camp115 are often too busy to top 
and talk, Joseph alwa)s has Lime 
for a greetmg. 

"1 like to meet pe pl 1111d tell 
them to hav n ruce day anyhow. 
even when it' raining," 

"I wish I could go to school 

The o r, 9 a 

Liu B•cJdunct I n,. lloloot1n11 Mui 

Joseph Mortenaon and hi• lhree--wheeled bicycle have become a fixture around Parkland. He maku his round& 
through the community and across campus regularly In aearch of aluminum cans to ralae money for bike parts. 

some n.nd gee some of the school
ing that J lost," he said and noted 
that he was deaf for a year and 
ac that time le.imed ·ign language 
but lo I ome ume in a publi 
school. 

"I wouJd like to do that (sign 
language) again. l'\'e forgotten it, 
but I know the olpha t " he said 
am! p ede 10 s1g1 "a b. c, 
d ... " with hi left hand. 

"I wi. h J could read ( ign like 
my brother. He is sign language 

interpreter,'' he said. 
Jo eph ha. four brother.. nnd 

five 'i ·ter ·. all of which are liv
ing throughout th Unit1.'d States. 
His father was in the military. 
whLch meant that Joi.tph spent 
most of hb younger years m 
Europe. 

His nght hand is bandag1:d on 
this day und protected with l1 

plas1ic bag. He ay that he was 
Wli6h.ing I ishes a1 horn lo I hi 
balance and fell. c11u ing a gash 

in his hand that ~ired two :.tit
che . He expect the 11tche. r 
be out on Saturday, 

Jos pb appears to be quite a 
fi ture in the Parkland area. He 
know· many pc pl and like:; liv
ing her\:, 

• · M favorite thing abuu1 
Parkland i e 1s · e 
around here id," er 
p p ouch 
don't &it around and talk t ' 

cce f ng r catio s • I no 
or the fall 1990 . Th ol o ing • 81 

ositions are aiailable to a I stude • • 
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Promotion denials spark controversy 
by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

When Director of Adverti ing 
R1 k cg r w th li~l of Clpl 

ho were promoted to full pro-
fe r in the 89/ promotion pr -
1:e , he w surpri · d t th 
number who did not make the Ii t. 

Eight u1 of 18 nominee. were 
denied promotion. Ten of these 
candidates were up for prom uon 
t full profe r. 

ln Sec er·s mmd, "m, n_ of the 
people h wen: up fi r p moti n 
this year had don exceptional ser-

ice to the university. Thi was 
evi<len ed by th t.r ching com
mitment. ervict: to the mstitution. 
public ti n , grant writing - the 
list is long, .. he said 

Seeger' entiments echo 
through ut the university from 
deans, to departmcnl ch ir , to 
faculty member . Prom tion 
records over the IBst five years 
h w that mo t people who are up 

for prom non to full profe . r are 
granted the rank. 

Perceptions aero · campus ry. 
S me faculty members peculate 
that the Rank and Tenure Commit
tee weigh1ed the criteria different
ly th1 · year than m years p t. 
Others uribute the large percen
tage of denials to Pacific Lutheran 
Univcr-ity' new provost. 

Regardle s uf perceptions, n 
thing rcmams constant: curiousity. 

Carolyn Schultz hair of the 
Rank and Tenure Committee, 
would like to set a few thing · 
traighl. 

.. It i the committee's view that 
we have not applied lhe criteria any 
differently this year than we have 
befo . In h r opinion, the commit
tee preci ely followed the correct 
procedures, and chose to nommate 
pc pie in accordanc with he 
univcr ny-wide standard . 

chultz feels that there i some 
irre pon ·i le peculation oing 
around that somehow the commit
tee wa coerced b the provo t. 

• 

Faculty promo ion riteria 

m sured by th 
fictd. by th na 

tinued growt 
lhe . . 

"'That is a very nous ccusa
tion, ·' she aid. ''The procedure 
were ollowed in the fuculty hand
book The committee made their 
dec1<.1ons after three vote • the pro
vost made his deci i n, and then we 
met to discuSl>. ·• 

The group carefully analyzed 
their procedure·, and ··1t became 
very clear that what we were do
ing this year was consistent wilh the 
pa t," said Paul Menzel. an ther 
committee member. 

teve Benham. one of the ~even 
unsucce sful nominees, . trongly 
di· grees. He, and others from the 
Oivi ion of atural Sciences 
perceives that there has been a 
d matte hlft in the interpretati n 

of the standard in the In t two 
years. ··Full profi ors are c ming 
in to me and telling me that they 
coul<ln 't be promoted under the 
current rules,•· he aid. 

Pre ·ident William Rieke agrees 
ith Benham to an extent. He. too, 

ha. noticed a shift upward over the 
past few year ... People wh were 
promoted in the past couldn't get 
promoted now ... he said. 

But Rieke doen 't view thi 
negatively, nor does he view it as 
a dram tic change. "If the institu
uon is crymg to improve its quali
ty. the reward system has to shift 
up too 

"The 1s ue in my mind," he 
id. "i to try to maintain a sense 

• a 1ft eheck 
GMA 

a 
00 I 

E n w, but ·re bet-
ting that YOU on't. F tty
five years tater, It' time to 
change he name and e 

eed your elp. In tune 
wit the c ntennlal year, 

e're holding a contest 

· no In se rch of e 
I ea for next all. 

T? 
ame 

Br n your idea to the 
Mooring ast office by 

av 1 s. The winner wl J 
rece e $25. 

stlon T C 11 Je nle r t 7 l r '7 :1%. r------------------- -------~--------~ 
Should '1Ve change the na1ne? 1 

I 

0 YES Here's my Idea ... 

0 NO Because ... 

Yournam b n 

~ ... -------

of fairn to everyone, even IL5 you 
pu h I.he standard up. Now, that' 
the hard part." 

William Becvar. another of the 
n mm.:c. whose prom lion 
denied, que tions whether or not a 
en of fairness w maintained. 

•· e km,w that ou · credential 
are of greater depth than peopl in 
th p. t who have gotten prom !al. 
But e have a ne committee, a 
new provost. and you have to sa} 
, meone's chan~etl 1h game here. 
Thb 1:n·t the way it us d to be.'' 

--Eg asJd • I honestly believe 
that I have met the critena. My let
tet" (from the provost explaining the 
denial) :aid l need m demon. trate 
more evidence of distinct n
campus contributio to the univer
sity. Both my dean and my depan
ment chair believe my wor · here 
on campu m l the standards. I'm 
con idering an appeal.·• 

Pr vo I J Robert Will claims 
that no one has changed the game: 
from his view. nothing is different 
from thlS year's proc than in 
year pa t. 

But the pr vo t has not been at 
PLU long enough to establish a 
ba elme, argue hen Tonn, 
anoth r faculty m mber denied 
prom tion. "Hi perception of 
change I probably ased on the 
difference he sees betweem the 
University of Tella at Ausltn and 
PLU." 

Wills saJd. 'If I thought that 
research and publication were the 
most imponant things, J would 
have stayed where I w . · · 

"PLU should not, and will not 
lo. e 1 · empha is on teaching.·· 

But I.his ,. not the message that 
some of the faculty have been 
receiving. 

Since four of the seven people 
turned down for full proft:" oor were 
told that they thd not meet the 
universitv-wide t ndard for 
"scholarly activity," m ny que -
lion the direction the uruversity ts 
_ ing. 

Benham said. • Cl arty th rules 
have changed. Scholarly a hieve
mem ha got to include m re than 
a publication or two. It' got to in
clude things h ·e grant \/riling, con-

of this issue. ·•we nc d to get 
together ac; a community to talk 
about what we want in the future.·' 

Oe.m of the Divi ion of 'aturaJ 
Sciences John Herzog support 
Tonn' nd a.rtin',; c n ems. ''It 
eem. that publi hed papers hav 

be n given more credence in term 
of promo1ion than the have m the 
pa r •• 

Her.zag cmpha. iz that he i an 
advocat • oi rccogninng people'i. 
re ear h accomplishment • but "I 
d n t w• nt to ee it al the detrim nt 
of not recognizing people who are 
doing an excellent jo of t · cbing 
and cholarly activities I.hat don't 
nee rily re ult m publication. 
We need both. we want th kind! 
ot people here." 

Chuck Bergman, another pro
fessor denied promotion, wantc; to 
nuke sure it's clear that publication 
1 not perceived as the only is ue 
that kept faculty from being 
promoted, 

He pub Ii hed a book, · 'Wild 
Echoes," in 1989 and was told that 
hj cholarly activity met 
univer tty-wide standards. 
Bergman wa told to wait a while, 
and then hew uld have a ·•more 
compelling c e." 

His m.am concern is. ·•] can L tell 
how people who did get promoted 
were distingui hed from people 
who didn't,'' 

To this, Rieke replies: .. There· 
n t a ·ingle an. wer but there·, 
multiple factor • like years in 
grade, like trong, even upport, 
ome record of . cholarly activity 

and publicati n - imply bavin 
all tho e thing put together. In 
everyone who was turned down, all 
of tho e thing wee not put 
together • 

Rieke aid th, i · n t to say that 
e h pers n who wa denied pro
motion is not extrememly villucd 
by the univer uy. "All f thi 
y ar's candidates were e, cellent. 
They re all c pable of doing what 
the Rank and Tenure Committ 
u ge$ted they hould d . Whethc:r 

they will r nClt I nother que -
tion ... 

"Th· i n t the worst thing in 
the world, .. said B var. " e'r 

Promotions to full professor 
\·ear Recommended 

for Prom lion 

1986 ............ 5 
1987 •.••........ 6 
1988 ............. 4 
1989 .•.....••.... 7 
1990 ............ 10 

suiting, and serving on boards.·' 
"It may not be publish or perish, 

but 1t' certainly feels hke publish 
or n promotion." aid Benham. 

Tonn perceive· that th provo t 
defin~ scholarly activity very nar
rowly. .. I think that holarly ac
tivity must be broadly defined at a 
place like PLU. The narro defini
tion that the provo t eems to sup
port mean that it would be very 
difficult for faculty to work with 
undergraduates ... 

MenzeJ's response 1 : "This is a 
long term thing. It's not go 

ut and publish next year and 
sacrifice your classes. The commit
tee is not send.in tha1 message." 

Dennis Martin, an Enghsh pro
fessor wh was denied promotion, 
came to PLU because he saw it as 
a refreshing change from the school 
he taught at before, the University 
of Wisconsin - a school. known-

for its re e rch endeavors. 
"And now I see PLU ru; sort ofuy
mg to inutat the school I w at 
befor ," 

··r m not saying that they'r 
ng. There re very le 1tima1e 

iffi r of opmwn. ' 
d , th r Ii ve th I 

m r pu Ii di 

Promotion 
Granted 

3 ............. . 
6 .............. . 
3 ........•.... 

Couiv1y of nie Provoan Off ce 

·tilJ re pected by the university. 
we're till gening our salaries. Be
ing denied promotion doesn't affect 
your livelihood in a physical way, 
su much as it affects on in a 
spiritual way. It's a kick to the 
head. It' a blow 10 the ego.·• 

Henog agreed. "lt just eems 
demoraliring for the entire facul
ty. Younger .members are saying. 
'lf they can't get promoted, h w 
can we?" 

My concern i ·• that while maybe 
things haven't changed, the percep
tion in itself, from what I get from 
talking to faculty members i why 
·hould I pend all this ume doing 
things with tudent · and the com
munity. when what apparently 
what I have to do is get a paper 
published. You're going to run out 
of time in the day. Something has 
to give." 

"I've had several fa ulty who are 
relatively new ay, 'I didn't come 
here to be a publi her. Am I g ing 
to have to pend m lime doing 
publishing or research?' 

•· I told them that's n t what I 
thou ht PLU ·as about. 

nly nth be! -
tomline, 1 w 
1irth udn 
affect lh l 
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a 
by Jenny Moss 
staff reporter 

ts, 
Age, race, marital ·tatu , 

residence. They were probably the 
easiest qaesuons that most Pacific 
Lutheran Univen;ity students had to 
answer. 

However fi.lling in the blanks 
meant more than a grade lhis Lime. 

On April t of this year. the 
United States Census Bureau con
ducted I.he 21st census. The census, 
which is taken every 10 years, at
tempted to uot about 250 milliun 
people lhroughout lhe United Stares 
with questionnaires that were 
delivered Lo 106 million housing 
units. 

The bureau is now in the proce 
of visiting housing units that did not 
return census forms, expecting 10 
complete all f11:ld work by October 
l990. All apportionment counts are 
to be delivered to Pres. George 
Bush Dec. 31, I 990, according to 
Censu Bureau literature. 

The PLU Residential Life Office 
reported an initial re ponse of 70 
percent, although Censu. Bureau 
officjab; said they will continue at-

r gr 
1empting to contact people who 
have not filled out the questionnaire 
through June. 

There are two census forms this 
year. The short form went to five 
out of every six households and liv
ing quarter . It too~ about I 5 
minutes to complete and contained 
14 basjc population and h using 
questions. 

The remaining one-sixth of the 
hou eholds and living quarters 
received the long form. It Look 
about 4 minutes to complete and 
asked more detailed que tions 
about income, ancestry. occupa~ 
lion, education, travel and h using 
costs. 

Because onJy one-sixth of 
households filled out the long form, 
the information will be i.tatisticaJ
ly inflated to reflet't the enure 
population, according to Lhe Cen
su Promotion Office. 

To count college tudents, a 
representative from Lhe Census 
Bureau contacts campus housing 
coordinators to receive Lhe initial 
numbe of on-campus students 
The Cen us Bureau works with the 
residentiaJ life office to distributre 

Summer work study available 
by Karen Erickson 
intern reporter 

Por those who haven't found a 
summer job yet, it' not too late. 
Stamng May l, the Career Services 
Office will advertise job openings 
for students w1th work study 
eltgibil11y. 

Benefits of the summer work 
study program include positions 
academicaJ1y related to a student's 
fieJd of study and competitive 
wages. Many employers of work 
study students pay $7 to $9 an 
hour, said Mike Quatsoe of Career 
S rvice . 

Eligibility fur-work tudy is bas
ed on financial need and can be ob
t ined only by applying for finan
cial aid. In addition to the student's 
academic year award, which is 
usually not more than $1,500, an 
average additional $2,000 is given 
towards summer employment. 

Quatsoe emphasized that the 
number of positions is limited and 

it is first come. first served. 
Jobs will be advertised starting 

Tue ·day and tudents can pick up 
the paperwork and begin interview
ing with employen. at that time. 
Employment begins June I and 
lasts through August. 

For those who live out of state, 
a student an lake work study 
e1igibili1y outside of Washington 
and 'tea job. Quatsoe suggests 
contacung an employer and offer
ing work study. 

Many employcT11 are attracted to 
the program since the state reim
burses them 65 percent of the 
wages paid to the student. Paper
work can be obtained through 
Career Services for students wh 
wish to approach an employer with 
this option. 

Once lhe money allotted for 
,·.,ork srudy is used up, no more 
j-,b will be available. "Now 1s the 
time to start," Quatsoe said. "Get 
m and apply.'' 

New telephone system 
allows computer access 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

Work. has begun on campus to in
stall a new information yscem that 
Director of Telecommuni ·ations 
Ron Garrett said will give Pacific 
Lutheran Uruversity 1cchnological
ly advanced communication 
abilities. 

Repairing the conduit y tern (a 
ries of underground plastic pipe 

that hol<h electrical wiring) and in
stalhng fiber optic bles and other 
inside wiring are part of the 
preliminary work to give the cam
pus a new telephone system and m• 
creased acces for computers. 

The treni;hing and conduit ln
i,tallat1on, 10 be finished within a 
week or o, i being done by lhe 
Phy ical PlanL The inside wumg 
work is limited to offices on cam
~u. right n and will be finished 
in une. lt includes replacing single 
jacks with dual jacks to a :com
modate both phone and computer. 

Garrett . aid the $1.2 million 
vstem will includ~ voice and data 

hookupi. in all dorm roomli and will 
r place a ph ne .y ·tern that i · far 
mfenor. 

"It (th old phom: ~)':.tern) i v ry 
slow, v rv inn 'bh:. 1. 15 ars ob

lei. ha.m't been m,muf. red 
r IO ·cars,· ~ id Garren. • Wi 

were in t po ·mon lo rcplac it" 
A, of Au . 15. every room will 

have new digital telephones that 
provide transrer and conference all 
abilities and a voice feature that 
amounts LO a large electronic 
answer machine that , computer 
programmable. 

Students calling can leave 
messages and the owner of the 
phone can leave specific informa
tion for a specific caller. Garrett 
said that the system reduces ph ne 
tag and is secure, as a student must 
enter a personal identifier code to 
receive a mes age. 

The touch tone phones students 
will use have two line and are siin
ple to operate, Garrett said. The m
stallation of the phones will be done 
in June and July, but will not in
terfere with conferences held over 
the summer. 

A new phone system will also be 
employed by · retari~ on campus, 
although it is more complex. than 
the one to be instaJled in living 
quaner . Garrett aid all depart
ment heads and their office 
assistants are now going through an 
onentation of lhe new sy~tem. 

The new system will also allow 
for high- peed infonnall n flow and 
improved computer capabilities 
around the campus. 

Garrett aid 1hat al ng w 1th direct 
!inb from personal compure 
( PC 10 donn rooms LO mainframe 
computers in u er room tudents 

ill ·1ble to link with utber 
kni u as toe.ti rca networking. 

sr ly 
the questionna1rel and to see if all 
have been returned, according to 
Michael Berns, as1s1ant regional 
cen ·us manager in Seattle. 

PLU attempted to mamtain a 
balance between cooperating with 
the Census Bureau and protecting 
rudents from invasions of privacy. 

Becuase 11 is a private universi
ty, PLU has a solicitation policy, 
said Vice President of Student Life 
£rv Severtson. Cen ·us takers were 
not allowed to question students 
door-to-door, nor were they given 
access to student file to get infor
mation on students that did not 
complete a censu questionnaire. 

Severtson said the Residential 
Life Office gave sLudenLname · and 
a way to contact th rn to the Cen
sus Bureau only 1f the sudent had 

Lute Archives 

ncens 
not filled out a non-disclosure form 
with PLU, which prohibits the 
release of any private infonnation. 
He said less than 50 students have 
filled out lhe non-<iisclo ure fom1, 
however. 

''There are those who feel this is 
an invasion of privacy," Severtson 
said. "Our message to students is 
that PLU abides by (the non
di:closure agreement). Period.·• 

The basic reason for the cem;u 
is the same as it was 200 years ago. 
Article 1, Section 2 of the U.S. 
Constitution ex.plains that i is us
ed to apportion the seats in the U.S. 
House of Representatives based on 
population. It is also used to 
redistrict state and local election 
district . 

Yet the census has come to mean 

sdata 
much more than a political 
enumeration. A total of 82 federal 
grant programs use census data in 
the allocation of fund·, according 
to Cea us Bureau literature. 

A few uch grants that rely on 
census data are Head Start, Child 
Welfare Services stare grants, Ur
ban Development Action grants, 
Crime Victim A istance and 
Ha7.ardous Waste Management 
State Program support. 

The data is also used in non
monetary way , such as to develop 
social services programs for the 
elderly and handicapped, to plan 
school district boundanes, to select 
sites for retail stores, m establi h 
regional transportat10n systems and 
to identify areas needing bilingual 
education. 

courtesy of PUJ Atd!IYN 

The dance ensemble took on a western theme in 1979. "Dance '79" was 
choreographed by Maureen McGIii Seal, now assistant professor of physical 
education. 

Mac Fair Mar 2nd 9 UC Bookstore Lobby 

\vm the computer you 
need to succeed in the 
real world and a chance 

to use it there. 
'fry a Macintosh~ and enter Apple' Real World~~ 
You could win a week at one of these leading organaati.ons 

and a Macintosh computer. -.:.."'==== 
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Workshop prepares couples for altar 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Makmg the commitment to 
become hu band and wtfe is a d i-
ton that n eans a lot more than say

ing 0 1 d ... In Lhe pasl semester,26 
Pacific Lu1heran University 
students have p:inicipated in Cam
pu~ M Int try' R ·t.ationship 
Workshop for couples dating. in 11 

riou~ relationship turning point or 
engaged. 

tor Manm Wells began 1he 
l s~ an 1989 fter he fi und the 

campu pastors counselimr a large 
number f couples preparing for 
future plans l geth r. Pastors Dan 
Erlander. Susan Briehl and Wells 
were each meeting wilh three 
ouples regularly and thought a 
roup class would be a gO<Xl idea. 

[l's good to taJce it with olher 
people because you lind your eit
perience · are not i olated. 
Ev ryone is m the ame situation 
and has the ·ame que:,tions ab ut 
the future, said senior Kim Dut
ron, who 1s engaged to marry 
semor H~y Potts in the summer 
ot 1991. 

Juni rs l:kidi Seely and Paul 
Funh attended the work bop after 
being together for six year . "lt 

was good for us overall to ee the 
reaHty behind the romance." said 

eely. •1t was good for me w be 
un omfortable." 

Well. ha seen a lot f couples 
over the ·ean. so concerned with 
the detail of the w dding that they 
neglect pre-marital counseling. 
ssue of communication, ·hild

ra1 Ing and finance~ eed t be 
discussed, he said. 

Wells said 1ba1 the real progre., 
happen between I.he . ions when 
the uple di cusses the clas ·. "I 
I • 1 be a que ·ti n rai<;er. rather 
than an nswer ,1ver. ' 

lle clas met nee a wee · for 
ven weeks before pring break. 

Subjec · f r Lhe se ··ion· included 
• ociological Aspect of Mar

riage.·• •·Cornman ications,' · 
"Religious lssu and Questi n :· 
• gal and Fmancial Planmng 
Is ues • and ' HeaJLh e,mality, 
and Family Planning. · 

. computer-scored relauonship 
:nventory called • Prepare" was 
filled out individually at the first 
s · 10n. The inveruo·ry is sent 10 
Minneapoli , Minn., to he cored. 
Once the results are back, Wells 
meets with the couple to discuss 
how the couple's mdividaal 
an ,wen; compared. 

The survey is made up of 125 
questions and i designed to help 
the couple team about themselves, 
each olher and their relationship. 
The data resul can identify some 
of the trength in the rdationshlp 
plus po 1ble problem areas. 

"Kim and I uy to take a little 
time out each week to look over 
different pam of data and explain 
why we answered questions the 
wa) w did '• said Polls. 

Seven engaged couple~ par
uctpah .. -d in ·ne work h p. while the 
other ·1x ouple m the group were 
either in a major turning point in 
their relation. hip r dating 
regularly. 

· The clas really helped ll get 
the baU rollmg in di cu mg things 
we haven't even thought lo di ·cus 
before,.. id Dutton ' o matter 
how much practice you have had. 
you can alway d() thing · to im
prove your communication. · 

Wells said that the workshop 
give· students away from !heir 
home church a pince to come and 
rec 1ve their counseling. 

The workshop will be offered in 
the spring of 1991 and a pamphlet 
ab ut the cla is available in the 
Campu Ministrie1, offic.e. The non
credit clas.,; costs $25 per couple. 

Seniors Kim Dutton and Harvey Pons, engaged to be married the summer 
of 1991, are Just one of 13 couples who participated In PLU Pastor Martin 
Wells' engagement workshop thls spring. 

Historic tr asure buried at East Campus 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

lUdents know IS even there. The Nis.qually Plains Room is a 
c-0lle tion of Northwest commurn 
ty re ·earch. The room ontain an 
exten ive collecuon of srudem 
research pa p audio 

The Ea Campu Bui uing i 
lot more than loog walk: i1 con
tuiru; uried tr asur that ew 
Pa fie L theran Un1ver Hy 

The recent purchase of the East 
Campus Build.mg has given the 

isqu.ally Plains Room a historic 
ung for it contents 10 be 

p S4!rved withm the Parkland~m-
unity 

d· n m 
Mui F cul mi 
Com(!Uter enter M ting UC 20 . 
Michigan Tei t UC _JO, l a.m. 
Hou :keepers 1eetin UC 208, I l a.m. 

ursing Meeting UC 210. 1:45 p.m.. 
EPC Meeting UC 208, 3 p.m. 
RHC Spring Carnival Foss Field, 4 p.m. 
Familiarizauon Meeting 

UC Commons, 6:30 p.m. 
Intervarsity Xavier 201. 7 p.m. 
Operation Lookout Olson, 8 p.m.. 
Dance Vision Eastvold, 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
Drugs & Society Seminar 

CK, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Campus Safety Training 

Leraas,8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
MCAT Seminar Ram tad 8 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Study Abroad Meeting Ing. 100, 9 a.m. 
Lipid Conference sec, 9 a.m.-S p.m. 
NW Business Faculty UC 210, 10:30 a.m. 
Lipid Luncheon Regency Rm., 12:30 p.m. 
Student Artfest Red Square, I p.m.-6 p.m. 
Lipid Reception Regency Rm., 5 p.m. 
Dance Concert Reception 

Regency Rm., 9:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
Campus Safety Training 

Uni . Congregation 
Univ. Congregation 

tudem Recitals 
Duncan Reception 

Leraas, 8 a.m.-5 p,m 
Regen y Rm., 9 a.m. 

CK, 11 :00 a.m. 
CK, 3 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Regency Rm .. 4 p.m. 

Job Search Wor.ksh p 
Centennial Task Force 
ASPLU Interviews 
Norwegian C nversation 
Outdoor Rec. 
ASPLU Senate 

UC _o , 10 a.m. 
UC 210 4 p.m. 
UC 212, 5 p.m. 
sec, 5: o p.m. 
UC 208, 8 p.m. 

UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Mu ic Department 
Telephone Training 
University Singers 
ASPLU Interviews 
Sun America 
Cherry Boone. 
Choir of the West 
Bible Study 

UC 210, 8 a.m. 
UC 208, 9:30 a.m. 

CK, 4 p.m. 
UC 212, 5 .m. 
UC 206, 7 p.m. 

CK, 8 p.m. 
Eas old, 8 p.m. 

Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Opera Workshop 
Chapel 
PEAB Counselors 

CK, 10 a.m. 
Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Washington Rm., 12:30 p.m. 
Parking Committee Ing. Conf. Rm., 2 p.m. 
African Storyteller UC 206, 4 p.m. 
Chemistry Award Banquet CK, 5:30 p.m, 
Rejoice Xavier 201. 9:30- 1 p.m. 

Thursday 
Sun Americn Ramstad204. 7 p.m. 
Regency Slrings Concert CK, 8 p.m. 
Flying University Ing. 100. 8 p.m. 

For Your Information 

■ The Wnshington Depanmenl of Wildlife is 
pon oring Hunter Edu at1on classes tomorrow 

and Sunday at the Sumner Library m Sumner, 
Wash. The couTse 1s designed to educate new 
nd mexperi need hunters and i requir for 

all first-time b.unrer under 18 vears. It 1s 
taught · De arunent f Wildlife: mfied m-

1IU1,;t rs • For more JD orm n, 
n ct • on Bauman at 48· 519. 

■ PLU's 14th annual lntemationa! Bu iness 
conference L May 4 and will concentrate on 
problem and prospectS f trade wilh the Soviet 
Union. Speaurs and panel discus ion will 
highlight th conference, which i from noon to 
C> p.m. at lhe L:.i Qwnia Inn. 1425 E. 2 th 
Tacom:i. The confcrtnc an lunch cos.cs 30 
For m re informati n nd regi tracion. call 
383· 474. 

extra benefit to students' educa-
1 ion,• said hi ·tory professor Art 
Martinson, · i qually Plains Room 
director. 

Manin on moved er to East 
C:unpus in 1984 after thi: mom 

library. 

1 there. he said. One hundred and 
fifty PW i.1:1.1dents use Lhe room 
each year for research projecu . 

The historic ParkJand photo 
displayed throughout the Eibt Cam
pu building wen: collect.ed through 

m, we 
its uture 
chase," he said. 

Jacobson says goodbye 
to RLO, hello to 'river rat' 
by Andrea Leder 
intern reporter 

After much consideration, Tim 
Jacobson, Resi ntial Life Office 
prngrnms coordinator, is leaving 
Pacific Lutheran University o run 
his ne ly opened kayak: store in 
Parkland. 

The "River Rat," located one 
bJoc.k east of campus on the comer 
of Garfield and C Streets, is the on
ly comprehensive paddling store in 
Tacoma. Jacobson opened the store 
so be could me h hi· environmen
talist beliefs with something that 
wa.i, fun and, a be put it, "more 
play lb.an work." 

''The kayak store has given me 
the pportumty to ac people en
vironment.ally ( uch as politicians) 
that I haven't been uble to before," 
Jacobs n aid. 

When Jacob~on opened the store 
in early Mllf h, he didn't know 
how long h would be 1aying at 
PLU ana thought he could be tay
ing longer 

Since bus.mess has picked up, he 
decided to leave PLU for at least 
the summer. Jacob on aid he 
might try to come back m the fall 
wor ··ng only part-time. 

Jacobson would like to introduce 
100 ne\\ people 10 paddling thi 
year. he ~aid. Hi_ future pl;m for 
the tr)re include increasine the size 
of th t , moving from JUSt 

· yi 1 · · ason to a full lin of 
canoe:. and ra 1s, 

He also wants to move the store 
closer to a waterfront, and later 
possibly mixing in his other interest 
of travel and organizing ka aking, 
rafting and anoeing trip all ver 
the world. 

As RLO program· coordinator 
for the past two years, Jacobson 
tried to develop more comprehen
sive programming in lhe halls, 
focusing on hall staff as well as the 
programs toward student develop
ment, emphasizing areas and 
aspects of issues and ideas (in 
health, politics, religion, etc.) noL 
covered in the clas room. 

Jacobson was also involved in 
lhe training of resident assistants 
and hall directors, as well as a 
member of the comminees that deal 
with the evaluation proce s and 
selection of hall staffs. 

·•(I'd like to ee) more tudenl 
talcing advantage of what is on cam
pus ... gettmg an idea of what is go
ing on." said Jacobson. • It' hard 
to motivate swdl!llt:S 10 take advan-
1 ge of everything thal . 
available ... 

While here Jacobson wanted 10 
develop programming that wa 
realisti to the hall staff and move 
programming toward a ·tudcnt 
development app1 .ach Jacob on 
feel tha1 during th p I t :e 
he hast ken. tcps mac 1e ·mg In· 
t1oal, but doesn't hunselr 
havin mpl I_ ompli hed it. 

rep! 1 cm nt h s been 
found for Jacob on yet 
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OPINION 
Faculty promotions focus 
on extra-curricular w9rk 

What makes the difference between a goo nd an 
excellent profe sor? 

Class schedules came out la t week for fall 1990 
and Lutes ar tudying them ia anticipation of pre
regi tration, which is Je than a week away. 

This week's topic on the graffiti board in the 
bathroom tall on my wing in Ordal is cific 
Lutheran University profes ·ors: who's hot and who's 
not. 

I know that if I'm pending $10 thousand on tuition 
next year, I want the best professors teaching the 
classes I'm going to take. 

So I started to read. A few names were mentioned 
as being good, but there were also quit a few more 
statem nts scralled on the wall, such as "he' really 
a nice guy, but ... " 

The funny thing w. s that not once did I see 
omething say '"Professor o-and-so sure wrote a great 

book" or "Guess what she did when she was on sab
batical." Yet this appears to be the invisible writing 
on the wall when the administration decides who will 
be promoted (see stories on page 1 an 5). 

This is not only frustrating to professor , but 
students as well. One of the best courses I have taken 
at thi university was from a political science professor 
in bis first semester of teaching. And the professor 
whom I respect most ha never had a book published. 

What counts i the accessibility of a professor, 
preparedness for class, knowledge of ubject material 
and the clarity of each class presentation. 

What is disturbing is that the Rank and Tenure Com
mittee along with the new provost, appear to b put
ting weight thi year .in the area of re ·earch and 
publication when it come to determining which facul
ty members will be promoted. 

My greatest concern is that these committee 
members are putting too much stock ia activities hav
ing nothing in common with what the faculty i here 
to do: teach. 

The incli idual attention and faculty open-door 
policies are what keep students at PLU when th tui
tion rates exceed what their yearly family budget can 
comfortably support. 

W"th added emphasis being placed on faculty 
writing skills, will the individual attention that PLU 
is known for diminish? · 

Maybe the Rank and Tenure Committee needs to 
re-examine their priority list. 

S.B. 
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Subtle advertising h"nts 
for birthday recognition 

by Patrick Ro 
columnist 

Happy Birthda to you . 
Happy Birthday to ,•ou ... 
Happy Birthday dear. . 

(insert name here) 
Happy Birthday to you! 

Why the belated, early, or just 
plain obnoxious birthday greering? 

problem lie in having that birthday 
remembered. 

As I mentioned earlier, I couldn't 
remember a birthday if my 1u1tion 
depended on it. I k"llow · mewhere 
I've got the birth dates of all my 
friends written in one of those ad
dress books you gel free at banks, 
but more than likely that book 
behaved like my checking account 
and fdl into ome bottom.less pit. 
So I do my best, but more times 
than n l I fall flat on my clavicle. 

Which is why I n ver get truJy 

tone "Let' see, ii' currently 14 
days from my binhday ... so lhnl 
make· today 1h thu-teenth." You've 
now successfully make thal person 
aware tha1 your binhday is ap
proaching, while at 1he same time 
p viding them with the informa
tion they requested You see. IL i 
an art form. 

There is, however, a more direct 
approach, one which requires a deft 
hand. To clearly demonstrate how 
effective this 1s, allow me il
lustrate this method with an exam-

Rott 'n' to the Core 
Simple. It's because my ability at 
recalling birthdays is as embarrass
ing as my oral hygiene. 

So I feel I should make up for any 
previous lapses in memory be ex
tending to all of you this generic yet 
oh-so-tender birthday wish. 

I don't know about you, but I like 
birthdays. Now this statement alone 
puts me is a category that few would 
belong. It seems egotistical for so
meone to relish or take pride their 
birthday, much less appear elated 
on it. 

Rather, we're supposed to remain 
somewhat caJm and unenthused, 
going about the day as though it 
were like any other. Well, I for one 
disagree. Doesn't it seem foolish to 
ignore the day many moons ago on 
which our others made a Her
culea11 efti rt in producing for us a 
birthday ( our dads having make 
their Herculean effort nine months 
prior) only so that we would rather 
just forget that day when it comes 
along every r? 

Besides, throughout the calendar 
year there are dozens of holidays set 
aside in recognition of particular 
events. Birthdays are just like those 
holidays, recognizing one particular 
event, except it's specifically for 
you. 

All ri t, so it's for you and about 
a thousand others on the planet. But 
then again what are the chances of 
all of you bumping into each other 
at El Torito for your free birthday 
dinners? 

So there shouldn't be a problem 
with enjoying a birthday. No the 

upset if someone forgets my birth-· 
day. Hell, thanks to my relatives 
I've gotten used to it. You see, in 
my family, everyone forgets your 
birthday once you've stopped be
ing cute. For me, it's been downhill 
since puberty kiclced in (but then 
again, what hasn't?). 

However, I discovered a nifty 
trick in order to combat the 
possibility of anyone forgetting a 
birthday and am now offering it for 
you to use for your birthday. 
Granted, it has its flaws, but it 
manages to work more times than 
not. It's really quite simple, as m t 
consumer researchers would agree. 
Just remember these three key 
words. 

Advertise, advertise, advertise. 
Now, I'm not talking the 

classifieds or that annoying D ily 
Flyer. No, advertising, in this 
sense, i the means in whi h to get 
your essage across: that your bir
thday is coming up. It's more 
subliminal than anything else. 

Several weeks before your birth
day arrives, you simply begin to 
casually mention it within conver
ation so it begins to register in the 

back of people's minds. 
It's not as clumsy as simply blur

ting "My birthday's in two weeks." 
No, no, no. That would be a breach 
in birthday advertising etiquette. 
Advertising requires a more subtle 
touch. 

As an example, suppose it's two 
weeks from your birthday and so
meone asks you for the day's date. 
You simply tell them in a casual 

pie. Now let's see, what birthday 
could I use? Hmmnn ... oh, I've got 
it. 

Today's my birthday!!!! 
(Yeah, like you didn't see that 

coming from a mile away.) 
Note the use of the bold type 

followed by the three exclamation 
points. Even those individuals who 
choose not to read this column will 
see this and be drawn to read the 
statement. 

Having read it, if those same in
dividuals still choose not to read 
this column, they still turn the page 
very much aware that it's the 
author's birthday (that's Rott with 
two 's). Thus the message is 
C n eyed. 

ure, this was a blatant attempt 
at soliciting birthday wishes from 
aJI about c pus. Hell, I'm not 
above admitting that. I just don't 
think there's any reason to hide the 
fact. What good is it too become a 
year older if you can't go nuts, if 
only for one day? And why go nuts 
alone when there are so many peo
ple about you who are just as will
ing, given the right excuse. 

So if you \WJJt people to know it's 
your birthday then just tell them, for 
crying out loud. It's never too late. 
Remember the birthday you save 
could be your own. 

Or maybe even mine, if you know 
what I mean. 

This is Patrick Rott, birthday boy, 
proving once again that I have no 
shame. 

Happy birthday to me, happy bir
thday to me ... 
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A hairy problem without a clear-cut solution 
by Brian Watson 
columnist 

Okay. 
Clear a space. Make room. 
We've 01 serious problems to 

deaJ with here. 
And I mean seriou . 
You thought I was serious when 

I talked about recycling, didn't you? 
Or the time I completely forgot 
about God and wrote about 
homophobia'! Or the time I actual
ly described the burning of a U.S. 
flag? 

Hardly. 
I was just kidding with those 

things. Just wanning up for lb.is, the 
most grave of topics, the most 
pressing of problems on the agenda. 

That problem is, of course ... 
My body hair. 
And believe me, my body hair is 

a problem. 
You s e, it all started when I 

came here to Pacific Lutheran 
Univer ity. When my parents 
plunked me down inHong Jast year 
I was your basic clean-cut fellow: 
hort hair, moot.h filce .•. l even 

shaved my legs ... no joke. 

In the morning, while my room
mate was still asleep, I would 
sometimes stand before the mirror 
combing I.he dark sprouts of hair on 
my chei.1 into these wonderful 
patterns. 

Sitting in my classes on the first 
days of my college ad nture (or 
whatever this phenomenon is), I 
groomed my ann hair with the 
palms of my hands into neat rows. 

Then something mysterious 
happened. 

I'm still not ure what it was. But 
suddenly I didn't feel lhe need IO get 
haircuts anymore. I quit shavmg my 
Jeg.s. My chest and arm hair grew 
tangled and thick, and some months 
later, one morning, I went to have 
the stubble off my chin and 
something said to me: "Brian, you 
don't really want to shave. do you?" 

I stood dumbfounded in front of 
the mirror, wondering bow my 
morality could have sunk so low as 
to be lhinkin such thoughts. I look
ed in the mirror and finally said, 
"Aah, whal the heck," and let the 
stubble overgrow my face. 

Well, my beard grew and grew, 
along with my hair, undl one mor
ning, not too long ago, I looked in 

the mirror once again and heard 
another voice: "Brian, you don't 
want your beard anymore. you don't 
want it. What you want are ... " and 
this just threw me, •• ... what you 
want arc sideburns." 

You can imagine my shock. 
Sideburns?! Oh, Christ, no. 

But I kept looking in the mirror, 
and the voice persisted: 

By the 
Seat of 

My Dance 
"Sideburns, Brian, stdeburns. You 
want them." 

(See, I told you this was senous.) 
I mulled it over for a few days, 

considering my options. An fmal-
1 y, last Thursday, I made my i
sion: yes, I want sideburns. 

So I got on my lice and peel led 
as fast as I could to the closest, 

cheapeast barber J could find, 
When I got to the shop, I jumped 
into the chair and befure any dissen
ting opinions could pop into my 
head 1 ordered what had to be done: 
"Toke it all ff, except the sides, 
and the moustache ... and while 
you're at it, you might as well trim 
off the split ends." 

And in no time. there l was with 
an offensive, hideous pair of 
sideburns, straight from the 70s, 
adorning my bare face. A wide 
mo4.st.ache graced my upper hp too. 
And my hair, well, let's just say that 
the split ends mu t hav been pret
ty split for my hair to be this short 
(relatively speaking, of course). 

But shon hair and aH, I loved it, 
But only for about three hours. 

Then the novelty wore ff. 
I looked in the mirror later that 

this voice said: "Brian, you 
look dumb. Brian, you are a fool. 
You hate sidebum , Brian, you hate 
them. And you hate moustaches, 
too. Brian, you let the barber scalp 
you. You hate short hair, Brian, you 
hate it. Brian, you look like a frog." 

And the voice was undeniably 
correct in its sessmenl. 

At the same time, though, my 

friends arc getting a kick out of it. 
They think it's funny that I'm mak
ing a buffoon of myself with this 
new style. 

I tell them l hate it. But they say 
"Ob, ju t leave it for a week. You'll 
like it more then " 

WeU, okay, but just one week. 
I'm counting the days, too. 

n the mean time, you'll be see
ing me wirh a hal onmy head quite 
a bit of the time un11\ my hair ill 
ready 10 go public again. 1 figure 
it will be abouL three months before 
that time. 

Hence, my problem: how to Jive 
with something everyday, 24 hours 
a day that drives you crazy. 

For now my consolation i~ that 
my hair wi I sooner or later grow 
back. 

If it doesn't, well, this voice has 
been whispering things to me about 
toupees. 

But I'm always open to 
suggestions 

If you have any, write me a let
ter, send me advice, give me food, 
whatever. 

Because, indeed, if we can't even 
Uve with ourselves, how are we 
supposed to live with others? 

LETTER 
Better dances ahead 
To the editor: 

I'm a member of the Din Peo
ple for EARTH wnting 10 
apologize 10 anyone who didn't get 
what they expected at the omdoor 
dance last aturday. 

I was ne of lhe pe pie ( oit ot) 
in charge of the dJlnce, and I didn't 
enjoy myself much either. 1 think 
it was a mes , with most people not 
knowing what was going wrong, so 
l ant l tell you what I think 
happened. 

We had hoped to hold a dance in 
honor of Earth Day with music 
from all different parts of the 
world. I think most people didn't 
know that, and I don't think most 
people were ready to enjoy it when 
they came to their dance and heard 

the "weird" music they'd never 
beard before. 

[think we who were supposed to 
be setting up the dance made some 
important mistakes, and I'll offer 
two ideas I had for when (if>) so
meone tries again: (1) We needed 
much more advertismg so people 
coming to the dance would know 
whol music would be played (2) I 
think an "allemative" cl.an e might 
be held on the same night s a 
"normal" one, so people can 
choose what kinds of music they 
want to dJlnce with. 

Again, I apologize for the pro-
blems, and I hope there can bet-
ter dances in the future. 

Bruce Triggs 

Mast name connects old with new 
To the editor: 

Where arc all our u-adiuon go
ing? Lots of things can be changed 
to show ur growth a a university, 
but ome things must simply stay 
the same. 

I have always felt chat there were 
cenam untou hnble in any school: 
the chool color&, the mascot, the 
name of the yearbook and the name 
of the newspaper. These are tradi
tions which allow u to identify 
ourselves as a unit throughout time. 

Tradition i I.bat feeling of tabili
ty you get, when you return to your 
alma mater and note the many 
positive changes around you, yet 
have the same underlying feeling 
that this is YOUR school.. .still. 
This is what makes tradition 
special. It connects the old with the 
new. 

"This is not a change for the sake 
of change; it is a change in search 
of a better way;' according to the ar
ticle. What is the "better way" that 

the Masi staff 1s looking for? A 
name is not "a W-cl'f," "A way" is a 
style, mode or manner of doing 
things. 

If it is truly "the way" the taff 
want· to change. this i not found 
in the name, it is found in the for
mal There are many things that can 
be changed to reflect a new feeting 
and style: the titles of the articles, 
the graphic , I.he layou1 and the col
ors used. 

I bave noticed many positive 
modifications throughout the year 
found in The Mooring Mast. These 
year to year differences are what 
show the trends of our students. 
These changes a good, hut the 
name is untouchable, it goes much 
deeper than a style; it is tradition. 

I agree with the editorial's state
ment that, "The Mooring Mast has 
become a term of tradition and 
habitual reference." Yes, it is a 
tradition, and any name will 
become habitual, but I disagree that 
"It no longer holds personal mean-

Calvin and Hobbes 

ing for PLU students." 
lt holds personal meaning to me 

as well as other people I know. The 
Mooring Mast is different and uni
que. Many universities have a "Dai
ly" or "Times" ... bm how many 
schools do you know that have a 
Mooring Ma t? We hould lake 
pride in the name! 

Who will do the choosing, The 
Mooring Mast ~taff or lhe udents'? 
The edilOriaJ mentioned that the 
name should have meaning to the 
students. If the staff really wants it 
to have meaning, 1l should be voted 
upon not only by the students but 
rather by the entire PLU popula
tion; not by an elite group. 

In closing, consider this: PLU 
already lacks a mascot; it's been 
changed so many times that the 
mascot symbol has lost its meaning 
through the generations. Don't ruin 
the tradition of the paper as well. 
Please, keep the name. 

Alyce P. Gregg 
Senior 

by Bill Watterson 
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SPORTS 
Kupp goes to Big Apple: 

ck Craig Kupp dro k for 
II go ell, Kupp could be wearing 

by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

While most Pacific Lutheran 
University students relaxed, rested 
or studied over Spring Break, the 
crew team gained a boost. 

The Lute rowers travelled down 
to the University of Califomi at 
Davi for a regatta against the ho t 
team and Santa Clara University. 
They cam back with strong in
dividual efforts and a strong verall 
performance. 

"We were always in the races 
and won our share," said Kim 
Morter Olson. the women' coach. 
"LThe regatta] was the boost we 
needed to make us a lot more com
petitive and closer to olher team . " 

The men's var.;ity four, women's 
novice lightw ighl four nd the 
women's varsity four took fir t
pla c hon in their re pective 

r 

"Most lhe ,omen h d uc-
ce s," said Moner Olson. "'They 
were aJI happy coming out of the 
water.,. 

OveralJ, the team rowed 
str ngly 

"We did pretty good," said 
row r Greg Ingle. "A lot of boats 
improved on their lime • especial
ly from the week before.'' 

Th women's varsity lightweight 
eight t k econd, tiut the pl ing 
wasn't as important as the im
provements th made, said Morter 
Olson. 

The week before t the Crew 
Classic in San Diego, they placed 
sixth and 33 s cond behind first 
place Davis, The foll wing week, 
the boal made up 25 econds on 
I.heir rivals. placing only eight 
second behind them 

"We made up a lot of time on 
Davis.•' said Anna Deschamp , a 
member of th boat. "Things ju. t 
kind of clicked.•· 

lgae h ere ca tious 

soc upy 
Amer ·iftc 
Lute 
and 

Giants select Lute quarterback 
1n fifth roun of NFL draft 
by Crafg Arthur 
staff reporter 

T and a halfy ago Pncific 
Lutheran Univer uy quanerback 
Craig Kupp w • a ·ophomorc who 
haJ ju ·t c mpleled a ea· n on the 
ben h in the hadow of All-League 
Lute quarterback Jeff Y.-irnell. 

La t Sunday, Kupp W'd . elec1 
m the fifth round of the atlonal 
Football Leagu college draft by the 

ew York Giant:-, th 1.351.h pick 
overall. 

upp is only the s ond Lut.e 
ever drafted by the NFL during the 
Frosty Westering era (. ince 1972). 

The first w linebacker J hn 
Zamberlin in 1979. Zamberlin \WS 

a fifth-round selection of the New 
England Patrio . 

The •ransfonnation from a little
lcnown, mall college backup 
quarterback, to a U1Jddle-round 
selection of the NFL was something 
thal did not necessanly urpri e 
Lute Coach Frosty Westering. 

"Craig was bit of a late 
bloomer," We teriog said, "but he's 
really come into his ·n this last 
year.' 

The 6-ioot 4-inch 220-pound 
'upp. who kw to New 'i>rk on 

. onday for u ph s1ca1 and an ear
ly T m11. certamly did pul up big 

n I final · 11 

La t e k nd h · crew team 
nt to Vancouver Lake for lhc 

Cascade Sprints. The 1eam took se
coqd place overall. 

"Almo t the whole team took 
medal . "said Morter Olson "We 
had some strong performances." 

Individu Uy, the women's 
lightw ight eight and open novice 
four as well as a men's pair boat 
grabbe first-place finishes. Bad 
luck fouled up the men's varsity 
four and eight boats. Because of 
schc uling conflicts, the four boat 
missed their race. And the eight 
boat experi need a break ge one
fourth of thew y through the race. 
A wheel came out of a ·liding t, 
and the eight-man boat became a 
seven-man boat for the rest of the 
race. 

Thi weekend, the crew team 
travels east llf the Cascade for a 
regatta in the Tn-Cilies. 

"We're looking to be really 
trong, •• said Morter Olson. ''The 
people are getting experience and 
maturity in racing." 

''And it' tartin to sho ·• 

ot cared 
mord ' ter. 

d hey real re 
threat. 

f ll" id 
re n l wor-

autl\ us. 

He also connected with Lute 
receiver for :!6 touchdown wilh 
only three imen:eption , lWO of 

·hich carnce otf of tipped balls. 
In his la t three games of rhe 

sen on. · neatly untouchable. 
I gamsl We!item ashmgton, h 

omplcte<l 85 percent hi passes. 
The olJowing week agamst 

Southern Oregon, Kupp connec1ed 
on 69 perceut of bis throws for 4ll 
yards and i ~ uchdowns. In the 
final game of the season agamst 
Simon Fraser in Vancouver's B.C. 
Place Stadium, upp threw for 396 
yards and four touchdowns. 

!though the sele~tion of Kupp 
rn the fifth round was a urpri. to 
m st people, Westering said he saw 
Kupp', ~oc rise in lh ey of NFL 
teams in the few weeks before the 
draft. 

'Seattle, Detroit, Buffalo and the 
(San Francisco) 49ers aJl showed 
interest in him the last three weeks;' 
Westenng swd ' The interest from 
the Gianl.b had been there •;ince last 
fall." 

Tom Boyster, director of Plaver 
Pe nnel fur the New York Giants. 
ad.mus the election of Kupp in the 
fifth round may have been 
urpri e. ... ~.. . 

L 
by Craig Arthur and 
Stephanie Baartz 

"Go out, get wilh it and do 
it" was the message on fitn · 
in I.be 90 · Arnold Schwaneneg-
ger gave to high ' hool and col
lege tu ts in Pacific Lutheran 
University's Eastvold 

uditorium yesterday. 
The, ven-tim Mr. Olympi 

cbampi n spoke to crowds m 
both Olson and Ea tvold 
Auditoriums. 

Schwarzenegger is the chair
man of the President's co cil 
on Physical Fitness and Sports 
(PCPFS) a positi n appointed 
by President George Bush. 

Schwarzenegger was at PLU 
in conjunction with the Pacific 

orthwest Regional Clinic of 
lh PCPFS, a two-day clinic 
that contmues through today. 

Schwarzenegger both enter
tained and infonned hi. au
diences as he ·poke of the 1990s 
as being the decade of phy ·icaJ 
fitne . 

"Looking like an mtema
tional s1ud ... 1 not e:tS • " the 
42-year-old actor said jo.kingly 
to his fans in Eastvold. 

On rhe ·eriou ·ide 
Schwarzenegger mentioned the 
imponani I s ns learned from 
fitness chat are incorporated in
to life: camaradene. di cipline, 
visualization and h w to deal 
with failure. 

As chairman of PCPFS, 
Schwarzenegger plan L v1 Jt 
all SO tales in the next two 
y r . a hington • h' founh 
stop o f. r. 

Only 20 perc nt of Americans 
currently maintrun a regular 

tere tin Kupp. the Giants were y, r
ned that if they dido ts eel him in 
the fifth round. he miehc nor be 
there agam in lhe eventh. 

"We onginally thought that we 
could get him in the ninth or tenlh 
round but lhen the wa a bi1 1>f a 
late rush on him by many other 
club . • Boyster . 1d. 

~He was the last of the quarter
backs that we '1 d an interest in.'' 
Boyster aid. 

Although one year ago, upp wru; 
a long hot lo get drafted, Wester
ing is confident hi fonner player 
has the ability to play at the profes
sional level. 

'Craig is definitely equipped to 
handle the pre ure and compete," 
Westering said. "Our sy tern I a 
pro-type system and he picked it up 
real well. Last year he really learn
ed to read defen ·es ... " 

Boy ter agree with We teeing 
concerning Kupp' future with t.he 
NFL club. Boyster sees Kupp's role 
with the club as a developmental 
one. He . aid that Kupp won't be 
replacing All-Pro quanerback Phil 
Simms or econd- tring quaner

ave Ho'tettler, but as the 

program of phy 1cal activity. 
&bwarzon ggcr ,;aici. His goal 
is 10 move that figure up to 30 
percent. 

When asked in a press con
ference whet he got out of the 
position is answer was short 
and simpl . "Satisfaction," he 
said. '' It makes you :ppy when 
you ha e an impact." 

When que lion about his 
well known use of steroids in 
the early stages of his career, 
Schwarzenegger said he used 

em becausr p o le just 
weren't aware of their detri_rnen
tal effects. 

w I am absolutely against 
drug use f any kind in sports," 
be · id. 

He tress d I.bat physical 
time should be pushed toward 
all Americans, not just a certain 
age group. 

''T want the youngsters, the 
adulrs, and the senior cinzens to 
.all get ou1 there and exercise.·· 
Schwarzenegger ·aid. 

Even though his acting and 
recent directing career is g ing 
full swing with a new movie 
"Total Recall" coming out in 
the summer, Schwarzenegger 
satd he i. d dicated to making 
America healthier. 

.. I will pend as mu h time 
necessary to make sure that we 
reverse the trend f where 
fitne is going right now ... and 
make Americ fit." 

One of hi: first step toward 
this goal will be the first Great 
American Workout to be held 
on the White House lawn on 
May I. Over 00 ell- o n 
thl te wtll be c erci ing with 
he pr ·idcnt to ·-c · off a

tiona.l F.i1ne Month. 



When it's time for pizza 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
-

■ • ■ 

Large 2 topping pizza for $5.00 
or 

it's 

2 small, 1 topping pizza for $5.99 

Some restrictions may apply. 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 

Some restrictions may apply. 

$5,000 CASH BONUS 
FOR NURSES 

The Army is now offering nurses with BSNs a $5,000 bonus. Nur
ses who qualify can join our health care team and receive $5,000 
at their duty assignml'!QL 
Army nurses also receive a competitive benefits package includ
ing: 

• continuing education opportunities 

• medical and dental care 

• housing and uniform allowances 

• specialty training 

• trave~ here and overseas 
But Army nursing is more. Army nurses can expect to practice in 
a variety or facilities -- field hospitals, clinics, or medical centcrsi 
and a variety of settings - management. administrative, prac
titioner and clinical. 
Anny nurses can also expect to have autonomy in making patienr 
care decisions, following the Army's Standards of NursiPll Prac
~ 
To qualify you must: 

• have a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US (or 
be a student) 

• not currently be holding a military nurse commission 

• meet the Anny's physical and moral standards 

For more informal.ion. call your Army Nurse Representative. 

Sergeant First Class Reese 762-8789 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Mike Benson looks on the nnls team adds another win to his career total. 

Benson rewarded 
with 300th victory 
By Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The Pa ific Lutheran University 
men' tennis team might have lost 
to lhe overpowering niversity of 
W; ington last Wednesday 7-2, but 
a month ago coach Mike Benson 
overpowered I.he record books by 
logging hi 300th career victory in 
the men's tennis program. 

On March 31, Be on earn his 
300th career victory against Whil
worth, 9-0. 

It was an accomplishment that 
started 21 years ago in 1970 and 
ended with PLU earning another 
victory later in the same day. 

Benson started bis 21st season as 
the winningest coach in PLU 
history with a 289-139 career 
record. 

For the humble Ben.son, tbe 
300th victorv was more of a reward 
than an accompli hmenl. 

"It'~ not the wins that I look at, 
but ralher the relationship!. and the 
number of people m the program," 
said Ben ·on. "To ee th . e guys 
grow up and move on and see them 
move into adulthood, perhaps 
marry and gel job .. have children 
and to believe that the years they 
spent m the program at PLU bas 
impacted their live.s:· 

.. I believe that God has worked 
in my life in many way and I was 
placed here not to wm tennis mat
ches, but LO impact lives," said 
Benson. 

Against his good friend and 
fellow coach, Benson defeated the 
Pirates f Wrutworth. The coach of 
Whitworth has been coaching for 3 l 
years and gave Benson his trophy 
when he won the distnct doubles 
championship in 1967 as a player 
for PLlf. 

"I really wanted for the300th win 
to come against him, not for the 
300, but to have hun here." said 
Benson. ''Alter the match I went up 
to htm and told him he was a part 
of history;• 

After the match Benson' wife 
brought a black and gold cake for 
him to celebrate with. The players 
pulled a tnck oul of the New York 
Giants' playbook and gave him 
how-er with I.he water bucket. 

"[ didn't expect anything when 
they came up from behind me and 
dumped the water on m.e," ~aid 
Benson. 

The !.a)'ing ""No .t ior I.he w1ck-
ed" really hol 1ru m Benson' 
ca$ . Th Whnwurth match got 

er around l p. m. · nd the Luces 
bud a 3:30 p.m. match with 

Washfagton State University. Ben• 
son and his playen; ate the cake and 
then proceeded to win number 301 
for him on the rune day. So much 
for savoring the moment. 

It is interesting to point out that 
Benson doubled as the women's 
coach during the 1981-84 seasons. 
Hi women's teams bad a record of 
62-27. So Benson's collegiate totals 
hould actUally rea 367-175, put

ting his 300th career victory back 
some fi ur years ago. 

Benson began his coaching 
career in 1970, only one year after 
graduating from PLU. That first 
year at the helm, Benson guided his 
ream too 7-7 record. His first vic
tory wa against Linfiel , 
something he had to look back in 
the record books to remember, 

As Benson remembers, he s 
hired on the spot by Athletic Direc
tor David Olson. 

"By no means I thought I knew 
much about coaching," said Ben
son. "H gave me some PLU sta
tionery and envelope and told me 
to start working on a schedule:' The 
rest lS PLU history. 

Under the leadersrup of Benson, 
PLU tennis has put together some 
impressive statistic · 

PLU made their 141h ~1raight Lrip 
to nationals lasl year. 

Winner of 15 ccmfurence titles 
and 12 distnt1: crown . 

A dual match winning percentage 
of .675 . 

A low point m Benson' career 
came in hi nd year of coaching 
when his Lute. rumbled and fell Lo 
3-10 on the year. 

That year, again l We tern 
Washington University. Benson 
could only scrap together four 
players and was forced t recrujt 
two varsity basketball players to fill 
out the remainder of the ix-man 
sq1111d against WWU. Needless to 
say, the Lutes Jost 10 the Viking ·, 
but those basketball recruits won 
one match between them. 

The Lutes miraculously rebound
ed back from that dismal season 
and won the conference champion-
hip in 1972. The key to the 1972 

!'leason was the return of o. 1 
single player from illness amt the 
addit10n of three new players. 

The next · mplishment of Ben-
son was to win the district cham
pion hip in 1974 and take hi first 
of 14 traight trip to the National 
tournament. 

"If J 1ay fur six or even more 
yean. Lhe tntal will probably be 
400, · · But \A; hat oe, 
thal m ? ·· i or se,,en 
more . •fully a bun h 
more guys and a bunch more fun," 
he said. 
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THE 

by Gr Felton 
spo s editor 

har the nu 
m • !hat I really 
an apprc iat n 
pro · f. Even a hver 

f i Profess-ional 
I t1on uld ha 

been nice, ut ru s.t1l1 as Jaded 
a~ I'll c,er be 

· of 
e . 
C mg 

rt , 
ght 

he nal 
I he 

to om 
th~ tic 
talent. Pro g ·1th 
a 11 c d a 
mcm p ts 

lu 
1enton1 l -

I 
of 

Clarence .. Lumpy" Rutherford, 
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a lin1e further · 

olle e 
uy 

money, and th 
0 suiti ti , th I 

ed by h w m 
Ba-reball has 

. 
d 

'OIJ 

rin 

ring leaden., 
football has ta1 yards or 
number of nd pm golf 
regularly p ptayc by 
how many budcs they earn from 
1ournan nl • 

1 thin · th re is something 
w . .lima· 
a ly w 11 

sta t really mean 
~ 

fe 
tmagc 

l 

golfers are 1101 affiliated with 
·ity and don t pr !JC t any 

nahty. there i not mu h 10 roo 
for. 
■ Ther aren't any out tan 

dmg golf stars so there are no 
fav<1rite and n und rd gs. 
d1ffercm gu) tep up and wins 

t umamcnl every kend. 
Thi give If write n lot of 
different material to write about, 
but isn '1 real ide of e -
c11in' compt."t 

Other mny th• i 
more citing 110g th 
ame teams m the NBA pla offs 

or th Super Bo ·I ea h y r, but 
there is ing good bom 
m1ni-dy Either you love 
the Lakt hare them· wu.h 
pro golfe • , . ugh ro have any 
pinion You might well pi 

a guy randomly frmn the money
· m, 

nds 
with the ough 
true !; is 
gigunt nsore 
toum dot l 
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th guy w ti mosl 
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it· pan of :\mencan 
d liOClety m general to 
ncretc way of detemun• 

ing who i· o. l. 

When it's tiJne to 
pack up and go home ... 

We can 
help! 

,:.,.u,r.q rcur 511111 nome . oem I oa,;e :o ..::e a 
ha!! e. ,1/a l pd< ship~ ~I home ;~r ·:,,;. 
frcm ::)K:", :J'!!i 10 C':lfTLpo<eiz-5.nip;:-:.nQ tt.'Tla..1 

: a.sis ·ut 100CUlt7-Gr i:acl( cr ·,outsa.i 
'/t,'e Clfl!l' a cofflp!ele l!M -:-i_ercress1cr.al 
;:.a,:;:a.,:::; ,rucp11es-.ram Wier IIJ1tl a11;_ ·~ 
;u,t ,.m, n!JJTI. si:ze boxe.s. CIJI us 110\v ~no 
i"OUI s;.wI ·-nil De ham oetare \'O'J are1 

■ C..s:om =unQ and ::aO(u:Q 
■ Sr,::,.pinq .:om I ·o ii)OO pounds--o-:.x...--i-. 

aver:uc:-:1 d.~:J,Jer,. 
• bwance 10 SS0.000 
• ?,::;:.,..~ s·· '1Ca 
■ P•cr.ai;i."Q suppu~s-::>OJ<a, ia~ fc.am 

Ull.L l,\\'I, \OU,1c; 
J.fll . ,~l.-.1111111 Ml.I,.!,.\~. 

T1(1ttlffl .. '"" ' ., .. r-.. 

Confidence from Hawaii trip 
readies netters for tournament 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

The women pulled through to 
show Whitworth what they are 
made of. taking all the singles mat
che.\ and winning 6-3 overall. 

there was a lot of encouragement 
and much more togelheme ;· Run
dle said. 

The \\Omen's tennis team's 11prin~ 
tnp to Hawaii and 1heir winning 
march Jasl weekend have helped 
prepare them fur lhe conference 
tournament today and tom now in 
Ponland. 

Both Rundle and o. 6 player 
Kathy Graves c;, ptured their mat
ch coming Lrum behind under the 
ligh11; and very adverse conditmns. 

Carl!>On was unable 10 ac om
pany the team 10 Spokane. o Oani
m~r, a PJ U tenms alumni, tcpped 
in and enjoyed hi. first road trip 
alone with the \\Omen' tenrus team. 

··we playL-d really well as a 
team." said No. 4 player Bridgette 
Rundle about 1he Lutes perfor
mance last weekend in Spokane. 
The ladies beat Whitw nh 6-3 in 
a late wght of matches Friday. 

The skill and team spirit carried 
over to Saturday' match against 
Whitman, in which the Lutes cap
rored the match 7-2. 

"We played doubles first on Fn
day aftrr squeegeeing the courts, 
and lost them all," said assistant 
c acb Doug Gardner. After rhe 
other couns dried, it was time for 
ingles. 

The ·pring trip pmved to be very 
helpful m the matches oga.inRt Whit
man Whitman'. team, cording to 
Coach Rusty Carlson 1s a good one 
with a couple of trong players, but 
the Lures beat them 7--2. 

"We were unsure of how we 
would match up to Whitman. We 
knew they were going to be tough, 
and they definitely were. l don't 
think we expected to do so well," 
said Rundle. 

"Tenni i hard to consider a 
team spon because you're such an 
individual when you're out on the 
coun. but I lb.ink PLU as a team 
wanted to beat Whitman, therefore, 

Tuesda)', UPS showed up to 
'1lallenge lhe Lutes on their O',\,'n. 

turf The ream again dropped to 
UPS 7-2, but as Carlson aid. th 
matche: were very close. 

..Six of our marches were three 
sets. we woo rwo of them, but end
ed up with the short end f the 
stick. It could have eai;ily gone our 
way. That shows how even Wt: are 
with UPS," Carlson aid. 

The Northwest Conference of In
dependent Colleges tournament 
will be held at Lewis & Clark Col
lege today and tomorrow. The com
petition includes seven reams. all of 
which PLU has beaten tbi& year. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre, 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 

. career advancement are the rule, 
.. not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. lf you 're 
eamin a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE AU.YOU CAN BE. 

Where IS i all going to go?! 
You're leaving your dorm room. 

That means your stuff is leaving too. 
RLO won't let you leave it in your room. 

Are you going to trust it in dorm storage? 
Call STOR-MORE Self-Storage. 

STOR-MORE is offering special discounts 
for summer vacation. 

□Pay in advance for the summer 
(3 mos.) and receive a 5 x 5, 5 x 10, or 
5 x 15 unit for HALF PRICE! 

SELF - STORAGE 

14715 Pacific Ave. S 

536-8200 
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Marathon match 
■ • ■ 

Softball team hands 
UPS first season loss 
after 17-inning game 
by Paul Flntey 
staff reporter 

Do one t1ctivity ror four 
. traight h ur:. and you're b und 
to get n little tired. Four houn. is 
a I ng lime 10 stud}, sit in C'lass, 
or even watch televi. ion. 

II' · a!s a long Lime to play 
ft ball. 
The Lady Lutes were able to 

stay on task last Wednesday, 
fighting for 17 iomngs and near
ly four b ur 10 hand cros -town 
rival UPS their first defeat hy a 
3-2 score. 

softball playoffs in 1987. The feat 
eamed her spot in Sporn ll
lu. trated's Faces in the Crowd 
column. 

Garoner began the game the 
way she ended it, with a double 
l left field. In the fir I innning, 
i;he ent a dri e to the top of the 
25-foot-high cyclont tence, 215 
feet from home plate 

Her blast drove home Brenda 
Dobbelaar from ond. who had 
singled earlier and advanced on 
a passed ball. Trailing 2-1 in the 
fifth, Tiffany Sparks singled, 
Murtha Leuthauser sacrificed her 
10 second. and Kim Pecci.a singl
ed to tie the game. The marathon came to a close 

when extra hitter Jeanine Gard
ner clubbed a double down the 
left field ltne, scoring Chrissy 
Alton from second. Alton had 
singled and moved to s ond on 
a Toni Castrey bunt. 

Gardner led the team in hitting, 
gomg three for seven. Weekly 
said the Lutes threatened to score 
in 11 of the 17 frames, a· hi:; 
team collected 15 hits. 

The Lutes may have whiffed on thl• pitch, but they didn't mlN m ny last 
w ek. The team Improved to 24•6. 

.,.,..my Robb I TIMI Moodl\9 Mnt 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"l felt really pleased that the 
kids were able 10 hang on and 
score when they did,'· said 
Couch Ralph Weekly. 'They 
showed fortitude and a great 
de~ire." 

The run ended a game that 
WCl!kly said was ch:irnetem:ed by 
tremendous pllching and cfense 
by both teams. 

Logger Pall)' Smith. a enior. 
ba tied the Lute ' ace fre hman 
Beck) Hodrle ik for the whole 
game, colle ting IO and nin 
strikeouts, respectively. 

Hodd vik i no ·tranger to 
extended pi1ching duties. She 
hurled 21 innings of shutout ball 
in the Oregon ta1e high ·chool 

Friday, the Lutes took both 
games of a doubleheader from 
W illwncUt:, 1-0 and 9- J . The 
win~ rai!icd PLU' · overall record 
10 24-6, 7-1 m contercnce play. 

The first gi1me against the 
Bean:al was a pitcher' duel that 
saw the Lme collect only five 
hits, two of lh m coming in the 
second innnmg for PLU • nnly 
run. 

Debbie Hodd vik mackcd · 
srngle, was -acrificed ID ,econd 
,n · Sherri John I n bunt, and 

ored on a doub by par s 
Freshman Amie Grunwald p1tch
d v. hat Wi::. kly called an 

outstanding gam •• allowing on
ly tw hits while striking ut ix. 

Another freshman pitcher, 

Karina McGuire, had her first 
varsity tart and earned the vic
tory with ·iit-hiller We kly ·aid 
that McGuire, who l>Uffered a 
bout with mononucleosis this fall. 
bas improved over the season and 
is pitching well now, 

'We h ve the talent 
to do it - it's a 
matter of how 

ha we 
- Coa b Ralph W~kly 

Weekly s d , ur 
bats agam" game, 
a they poun hit·. 

EITHER/ OR ETHER/ OR 

11' 1 ITEM 4.64 
+TAX 

15' 1 ITEM $7 89 
+TAX 

Coupon required • One coupon p r pizza 

Call U 

t,. 

~ 

/1'/IO 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

11" 1 ITEM 

15" 1 ITE 

$4.64 
+TAX 

$7.89 
T X 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Coupon ul d • On coupon p r p 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' V I 
I El(Ptffes I sn 1t110 

IIUI 

NAME 

-------------- ------------------

Gardner again lead the way. go
ing 1wo for three with ad uble, 
triple and IWO RBI. 

GW'dner comes a .368 batting 
average with 10 extra-base hits. 
Dobbelaar leads the team with a 
.468 clip, and her 12 double is 
tops in the NAIA right nm\. 
Spar ~ rank:. third with a .349 
average, 

The Lady Lutes' pit hing scats 
are equally· impre sive. Becky 
Hoddevik' record 1s 14-4 wilh a 
1.38 ERA. Grunwald 1s 6 2 with 
n ERA of 1.26. 
The Lutes' leader will have to 

continue 10 pr xluce big numbers, 
as Weekly aid they need ro win 
JO of their lasl 12 games to en· 

sure a playoff spot 
With eight conference games 

remaining, PLU ts one game 
ahead of Linfield which stands 
at 6-2. The top two conference 
teams advance to post-sea on 
play 

"Our challenge i there," s.aid 
We ·kJy " e huvc lo play well 
or we don't make the playoffs. 
We ha th talent to Lio 1t - n's 
a matter of how bad ·e wanr it. " 

B:unng hea y ram • which 
cau, cd a po lpon m nL of a 
i;cheduled doubleheader with 
Linlield la t Sunday, the Lute· 
will play 1wmb1lls against Pacific 
on Saturdnv and Lewis & Clark 
on unday: h th r hom • 

RJ:S[RVE orrrCERS' TRAIIING CORPS 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now lor_.,,,.kaol Anny ROTC!Bili
crship lrllinlng. With pay. Wllhoul ob ?hon. 

'fCJU'llclevelop lhe disdpllne. cxmJklence 
111d decilivl!llau JI tabm to IUcceed In any 
career. And fOll'llqualif, 10 HmAmlyolficet 
credanlla.lJ whi11r you·re com,,letmg JOll1'. 
oolleg11 studia. 

rtod 0111 mon. ConlllCf GnirBen-, at 
535-87 o. 

I 
ARMY ROTC 

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
T1II BMAITEST COWGE 
COUISJ: too WI TAKE. 
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Putting around 

Jere111Y Rabb/ TM M~g llaal 

Paul Furth putts during practice at Span■way Lake Golf Course. 

Linkers are tops, for now 
by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty golf team completed th sixth 
and finnl tournament of the Nor
lhwest Conference Classic series 
la t Tuesday. and now look for
ward to th conference champion
ships next Monday and Tuesday. 

AL Lhe 54-hol conference 
tourney in McKenzie Bridge, Ore., 
the Lutes should end up on top, if 
the final landings of the Con
ference Classics means anything. 
Coach Gene Lundgaard thinks the 
team's first-place finish means 
lot. 
"This shoul a good indication 
of how we do in the conference 
champion hip," he said. If anyone 
can read the .indicators, it's Lun
dgaard. The Lutes have won 16 
conference titles since 1971. and 
Lundgaard has coached golf since 
the 1987 season 

Sophomore Matt Walden was the 
overall medalist for the conference 

clas ic, and he and junior Paul 
Furth paired up to claim first in the 
best ball team. 

In best ball play, the best score 
carded by either player on each 
hole is added for the final round 
score. The method is also u for 
four players at a time, an the team 
best ball score also helped the Lutes 
claim the top honors in the con
ference classic. 

Other team members include 
soph more Darin Swan, freshmen 
Kerby Court and Kris Syverstad, 
junior Dave Hatlen, and freshman 
Scon Sypher. 

Lundgaard thought that this 
young team has a good chance in 
the District 1 tournament because 
of their talent. And the fact that the 
district tournament is being held at 
nearby Spanaway Lake Golf 
Course helps, too. Furth greed, 

"We'l have a little home-course 
knowledge," he said. "That will 
give us n edge." 

The team mjght take any edge 
they can get as they head into 
districts. 

1990 Beretta GTZ 
I ONLY 1GtLZW,)(lY158890 

Monthly payment $320.00 Cash price $16,285.49 $3500.00' 
1n total reba1es as your down payment 2% Annuai percentage race 

for _a term of 60 months. Total delerred $22,750.00 ....... 

Track team sets records, ready 
for U of Oregon Invitational 
by Scott Gelbel 
staff reporter 

The Pacific utheran Universi
ty men's and women's trac · t ams 
won a triangular meet against 
George Fox and WilJam tte last 
Saturday, where one school record 
was set and two members qualified 
for the NAIA Nationals. 

For the third straight week, th 
women's 4 x 100-meter relay team 
of Kennedy Lewis, Anna Ovalle, 
Jennifer Woe k, and Sharon 
Wilson broke the cbool record 
with u time of 48.5 seconds. 

Casi Montoya and Diana 
Tavener also turned in good perfor
mances at the meet. qualifying for 

the NAIA Nationals. Montoya ran 
the 1500 in a Lim of 4:37, and 
Tavener leaped 36-11 m the triple 
Jump. 

The men s team outscored 
Willamette 69-66 and George Fox 
l03-39. The women's team scored 
83-79 against George Fox and 
96-66 against Willamette. 

Eight women and five men will 
travel lo Eugene this weekend to 
compele at the University of 
Oregon Invitational, whiJe e rest 
will compete in Ellensburg at the 
Central Washington Invitational. 

•·we're just looking for good 
competition at both places,'' said 
Coach Brad Moor . While the rest 
of the meets will serve as 

pringboards for next week's con
ference championsbJp , Moore said 
the meet at Central will be a chance 
for some athletes to complete in off 
events. 

The top female competitors from 
PLO who will go to the University 
of Oregon are: Sharon Wilson (400 
or 800), Kelly Edgcnon (3000). 
Heather Lucas (3000), Casi Mon
toya (800). Minta Misley (800), 
Deirdre Mu.mane (5000), Gwen 
Hundley (5000), and Anna Ovalle 
(100). 

The top males are: im Bor-
heim (800), Erik B nner(400), 

James Bennett (100 and200), Chris 
Cook (triple jump) and Nelson 
Hamre (high jump). 

HEAI_TH SERVICES. SHAC Al D RHC PRESENT 

CHER_~y BOONE O'N_~ILL 
AUTHOR OF ''STARVING FOR ATTENTION'' 
THE OAUGHTER OF SINGER PAT BOONE 

CHERRY WILL TELL 
THE STORY OF HER 

BA TILE WITH EATI G 
DISORDERS 

LOCATION ·CK. r.r:..-. 
M,•Wlst t;;r." 
TlME-8 pm. 
F1<1CE - SilJCE\JTS • r.E 

ALL or ... ns . s-:: ,~[ 

UP TO $3550 
COLLEGE GRAD 

REBATES .....-.. ~u 
- I , 

0 CASH OUTOFYOURPOCKET 
No Monthly Payment For 90 Days 

0 CASH OUT OF YOUR POCKET 
No Monthly Payment For 90 Days 

0 CASH OUT OF YOUR POCKET 
No Monthly Payment For 90 Days 

SALE ENDS MAY 2, 1990 
Subjec ID creclit approval piror sale. ·Rebates aJ)!iy 

to GMAC financrng only. Certain restrict1ans may be-required Gee 
Imports 

5502 STATE OAD 5 GIG HARBOR ( Just 5 ute rom The arrow Bridge) Gig Harbor 851 9931 / Tacoma 627-4136 
Open Monday-Friday 9 to 7 Saturday 9 to 5 Sunday 1 to 5 



The throw to first 

Greg Hall tries to pick off a Central Wuhlngton player In a game last week. 

The Lutes can claim a playoff berth It they win their final two district games. 

Jeremy Robb I The Mooring Mlal 

Stickmen don't like Ducks 
by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The hard-hllung Padic Lutheran 
University lacrosse team took their 
kn ck la t weekend in Oregon. 
The uckmen lost two matches to 
NCAA opponents Oregon tare 
Uni ersity, 16-6, and the Univ CSJ

ty of Oregon, 12-1 
On S11turday, the young Lute 

too lbe field again I the Beavers 
and played out landing, holding 
OSU to a 7-4 1atc at halltinl . 
The second half was different, 
1h ugh, a!i hot weather 100 its toll 
on the outnumbered Lutes 

·· t the tan of the second half we 
let down and were outlegged and 
outjuiced ," said freshman goalie 
Dave "Mario" Waibet. The Lute. 

only had 15 players and were short 
on th ub titution · at Wt key mid
lield positions. 

OSU scored three unanswered 
go, I: in the middle of th thud 
quarter to push the score to 10-4 
and out of reach for PLU. 

•·Due to ur lack of being in 
shape and the laziness of our 
defen. e we couldn't ome back," 
said Junior captain Marcu. Heard. 

The physical game was fillec 
with cheap hots and taunting from 
the pposing te.'lm. 

" t halftime they were chantmg 
. e n lo 1.ero, e u 1.ero at our 
sidelines," said Heard. 

In tne second half. tt Sypher 
cored the lone PLU al off a reed 

to the top of the en: · Waibel. 
The pre ure from Jck. con-
tinued and temper.. stan:1 d increase. 

· We were tired from lh.: day belure, 
so we were a liule &hart tempered." 
said Waibel. 

This was the first . uch incident 
that the young Lutes have run 
across thi. year. 

"Everybody 1s really excited 
about u joining the league an are 
supportive of u ," ·aid Heard. 

ext action for the tickmen of 
PLU will be in an invitational 
Pacific orthwest Lacros e 
As oc1ation in Portland this 
weekend. There are going to be an 
e timated 50 team p ing al day 
Saturday and Sunday. 

The Lute a the first ever pro
bation team ti ·t year team) to get 
invited to the PNLA toumamem. 
There will be team from Califor
nia, Colorado, and Arizona. 

PLU St11dents 
Welcome to 

STYUSD CUTS. 
(Formally Superhair) 

same great 

IALWAYSISt 00 Off 
haircuts for 
PLU students 

Prices 
Stylist 
Hours 

PLU's Greater Service 

$500 
off 

all per1ns. 

Haircut & 
Blow dry 

$1000 
Expire 4/31 /90 

c.v.112oe 
Expires 4/31 /90 

C.V.1 /20C 

Stylish Cuts 
No appointment Necessary. 

11457 Pacific Ave. 
Violet Meadows number 3 

531-5078 
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Netters aim to keep 
conference crown 
by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Uruvers_i
ty men'. tennis team concluded 
1heir regular season scheduled mat
che last weekend against Whitman 
with a 7-2 victory. The Lute im
proved their record to 16-9 

Against the Missionarie , the 
Lute controlled th majority of 1he 
matche · and lost only two matches. 
In tho · los es, Whitman· margin 
of victory was small. 

'"Whitman is aJway. a ve good 
team, but thi wa. probably one of 
their weaker teams in IO year • " 
·aid coach Mike Ben on. 

The Lutes improved their con
ference and di. trict records to 6-0 
and 6-2, respectively. 

The netter· were led by enior 
Gary Gilli and Junior Ian 
Haworth. Haworth was at the top 
of his garn , blanking the opponen1 
6-0, 6-0. 

The pair al o teamed up in 
d ,ubll! ac1 ion t · ure the team 
victory. •·Gillis and H worth have 
been playing really well lately, and 
are ready for i;:onferencc play.'· 
said Benson The Lutes are the 
defending NCIC conference 
champions. 

Someone wh might not be ready 
for the tourament is junior Fred 
Bailey. Bailey is suffering from 
tend.initt m his wnst. said Benson. 

Senior Tad Kendall, who rolled 
lfu ankle while in Florida over 
spring break, doesn't look ready 
eith r Ben on said that both Bailey 
an endalt are quel>Lionable for 

I K 
Co.urtay ol Pl>olo Sefvlce• rag upp 

lhe tournament. 
Senior Jonathon Schultz. the No. 

3 singles player. will not make the 
trip down to Pacific, due to hi 
commitment to tudent teachmg. 
Benson said 1.ruu junior Shannon 
Aftbolter and sophomore Bryan 
Benson will fill out the rest of the 
squad. 

L t Wednesday, the Lutes 
held back the ram, but could n I 
h Id back the ''Purple Reign'' of 
th W hington Huskies. Th Lutes 
lo l the court decision 7 2. 

The lo ·s Yas an improvement 
from the 9-0 Jeteat March I agruru t 
the Hu kies. "We had a really 
good effort by the whole team 
agamM the best team m the Pacific 
Northwc t," said Benson. 

··We're a better second half ot 
the season team and we were ready 
forthe Huskie. , " said junior David 
Thomp n, who lost 3-6, 4-6 ... We 
played them tough and the team 
score d1dn l reflect the way we 
played." 

Ben. on wa. informed after the 
march that it was the first individual 
matches that the Huskies.have lo t 
to any Northwest team thi · year. 

Affholter and Haworth were the 
winners for the Lutes, 6-4,3-6, 6-3 
and 3 6, 6-2, 6-0, respectively. 

Benson was encouraged by his 
team's effort in keeping tho:: match 
o close There were five mat he 

with 6-4 sets. 
.. We're playmg better now, due 

to our trip to Florida and all of the 
matches we have played,'' said 
Benson. "We ·aw ign · of im
pr vemenl, and that was reflected 
by the scorei.. " 

Athlete of the Week 

This week athlete of the 
week is Lute quarterback Craig 
Kupp, who was elected m the 
fifth round of the Nati nal Foot
ball League draft by the New 
York Giants. 

Kupp, a ~enior from Selah, 
Wash , averaged 266.4 yards 
per game and t rew 26 
touchdown in hi senior 
season. 

Kupp was the 135th selection 
Sunday. and the ninth quarter
back drafted. 

If he makes the Giants• team, 
he will become the second foot
ball player during Frosty 
We. termg's coaching career at 
PLU to play in the NFL. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Amnesty International, a newly establish

ed group at PLU, wants to invite you to be 
a part of a network of letter writing to pro
mote human rights, end torturing and pro
test arbitrary imprisonment. 

The group is non-partisan and supports 
all prisoners of conscience being held 
without a fair and impartial trial. After 
receiving appeals from members of Alnnes-
ty, many governments have acted positively 
on behalf of these prisoners. 

If you have any questio11s 
abom letter ~wiring or wish to 
become more involved in Amnes
ty, the group meets in 1he C 
Sunday nights from NJ0-8:00 
p. m. a11d Tuesday from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. Please join us in 
our efforts 10 end unwarranted 
human s1iffering. 
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IIEI.P \\'.\:\TED 

BE YOUR OWN BO ! Distnbutor
shrp , dealerships, mon y-making oppor
tunilies. franchi,ei. 1ruul order. Detail, 
end 2.00 to. NATTO 'AL 

MARKETL"'lG COMP NY. BOX 006, 
BOSIO . MA. 021 0. 

Work on a beautiful Colorado I 
ranch for the =r! Waitres icabin 
work, male wranl!lcrs. office staff E.,tr.i 
pay for play in guuar 
Room/hoanl/. lary. Begin lutc•May ID 
September. Writ.: or call Wildcme. 
Tnul Ranch, 776 C unty Ruad 300, 
Durang , CO 81301 (303) 247-0722. 

, 1MER JOBS; Housepaint.mg m 
T ma ~.65/hr. I SlaJ't. 40 hrs ,1,1,eek. 

1udc:111 m11nagcd crew. all George a1 
527-3341 

CL 
WI! A HAW IIAN 

VA ATIO, OR BIG . REEN 
TV PLU RAI E UP TO 
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS 

Obje<:tive; Funddbel' 
Commitment: Minimal 
torrey. Rai. c SI ,.WO 

Co I: Zero Inv unent 

Campus organi-zation, clubs. 
frilu.. roriti call OCMC at 
I (800)932-0528/ I (800)950-84 72 
e11.t. 10, 

ANN\ P.PORTUNITIFS - EnJoy 
hildren, tra\C:I good y? Con d m., tf 

you can rel cm U .. and c 1 yr. 
commrnent to II great family! C-tll Tri .h 
759--0843. No ees. 

SSIFIED 
STl'l>Y .-\BIHlAD 

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT WHII.:E 
STUDYING IN SPAIN OR HINA. 
Nm E,o:pcnsive Summer and Fall 
Academic Program., ava.ilubk Early 
Rtgi tration dvi.~ed! J in U for a 
mem<'lrable cxpcr,c:111:e. CONTACT: 
BSA, 2626 E. Madison -7. SCiltllc. A 
98112. f.206) 726-149 . 

T\'PI:'\(; SEl{\'ICES 

fallc Typln nice: Profc. ional 
iypiM. SpecializcJ nd c:Apcr1enccd sn e<>l
lcge papers· r=irch, lhci;1 , disserw.ton5. 
11:nn pape", repons. . I kill~ in 
manu.s, ripts. n achinc tran cnp11on, 
re umes and letters. By appointment M
F, 531-78~. 

WORD PR~<,: IBM PC/HP 
La.~jel 11 printer Fa$1 quality r al 
reasonnblc rares. Cal.I Kym at 756--6625, 
day, or evenings. 

Need a foreign language paper 1ypcd? 
Pnnter capabilitie fur Frencli, Spanish 
· nd rman F r more info call x8538. 
Pri 

TYPE.SETI! 'G, Let an el!.peocn ~ 
l}'pcseuer/proofreader type )"OUT te1m 
papcl"i. rei,earch projects and rc:sumei on 

qlllllhy word proc~ or. Fast sc:rvi 
low pnces. Call 841-9570. 

\\'_.\ °'TED 

HOUSEMATF.SNEEDED: Female n
mokers, :,ban: 5 bedroom hou,e 2 b 

from campus. Summer and/or Fall. 
110- I 35/monih plu. utilities. 

Washer/dryer, VCR, TV etc. C;,.11 
. ~t\-1'i~II 

Greduot1on t ckl' edNi. Wilhn_g 10 

pay .OU h. Call Mr:. Lewis 75 

Graduation Uc et nffded. Willing to 
pay Call Trad 537- 857. 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPIN L EXAM 
INCLUDIJIIO FREE X-RAY (IF NECESSARYJ 

C,,.Mi,o s,_,...,i:...,. X,uy 
Sbc,df',aaft.~,t~-

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

!2001 PACIFIC A VE 
PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLDG 

/11.amtric~ Aa,,pcecl Wl App/lmblr 

There's only one product proven 
to grow even one of these. 

This one. 
From the tim y u first ~tarted losing your 

hair you've wishe<l fi r. 111.,.thing lhat c uld 
~omehow reverse lhe h !ding process. Now, The 
Up John Company ha Jevel >ped Rog11i11t. the 
first and only producl that·. proven to gr w hair. 

Roga111e is not a cosmetic or condiuoner. 
11•~ a pre. ctiption lreatmenl form le paucm bald
ness or lhc crown of the head tho I's avai !able 
nly wtth a prescription wrincn by your doctor. 

Tuo million men just like you 
have used Rogai11e. 

1ilday. two milhon men worldwi1I have seen 
their doctor and bel(un treatmenl with Rogai11e. 
And for good re son. Rc>game works for many 
m n. TI1at' not a claim, it's a proven fuct. Pr ven 
in climcal tests conducted by dcnnatolngists al 
m dical center.. aero. s the country. Proven by 
resuhs that are simply unprecedented. 

In a year-long test involving almosl 1,500 
men, only 16% reported n new growth. Vir
tually half (48%) saw at least moderate growth 
with R,~1fni11e. 36% noted minimal growlh. 
Generally, it took four months before hair began 
growing again. The side effects were minimal. 
The most comm ln, itchy calp, occurred in 
only 5% of the men. 

Your doctor has the proof. 
And the prescription. 

Your dennalologist or family physician will 
tell you hat Rogaine can d for y u. o see 
your doctor now. The sooner you get your 
prescription for Rol{nine, the sooner you could 
be growing hair again 

f-or more mfonnation and a certificate worth 
$10 as an inrenlive to vi it yourdoctor(sorry, this 
offer is available for men only), call the toll-free 
number helow or send in this coupon. 

ll'ltao l'tonll last N.amc _______ Flt:!1 ______ _ 

Strttt 

tily ________ Su,tr ____ Zlp __ 

See Y.ow· dennatologist or fanill}: doctor or call 1-800-253-7300 ext. 903 
j UpJahn I Rir a. ~ummury of pruducl mfnrmatinn, ~ adjuining page. © 198'.I ·nie Upjo1m CompMy J2557-M 

For more information contact the Health Center at x7337 

Ro~aine 
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The 01tly 11roduct ever 
proven to grow hair. 
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Focus 
This package is the product of an advanc reporting 

class project. We ti u ed on a situation in LakC'M>Od 
cause it is a model of gr t environmental con em. 

Earth Day was culmination of ecological concern, but 
it important to remember that our environment IS ffected 

n a dai]y a i . 

Clover Creek area to be developed 
by Melissa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

Rezones. ubdivi ions and ur
ban shorelines are becoming 
i ues of great evironmental con
cern. HuWilllg developments 
have a direct and sometim -
negative impact on land, tr · 
,and freshwater creek • 

Environment.al issue are n l 
!united 10 things like recycling 
and the greenhouse effect. Every 
day people are faced w1th deci-
ions about how to tr the land 

they live on and th land off 
which they live. 
Pierce C unty is no exception. 

Joseph Scorcto, director of the 
Pierce County Planning and 
Natural Resource Management 
Department, said the Pierce 
County bearing e arniner h rs 
about five cases each eek that 
deal with land u e regulations. 

Cases commonly que. lion land 
use policies, such as the coun
ty's comprehensive plans, which 
mclude commercial 
developments in major traffic 
areas, zoning ordinances and 
development regulations. 

Steve Cau eaux, Pierce 
County Hearing Examiner. said 
the depanment is setting cases 
n w 10 be heard in July. 

"What is slow about th pro
cc is getting a te to see the 
hearing examiner." aid Scotl 
She . 

Shera owns an lives on 
almost six acres of Ian 11t 
11210 Gravelly Lak Driv . 
Clover Creek runs through hi!i 
property and fonn its north 
border as it flow into 
Steilacoom Lake. 

"Under current zoning the 
county would allow rune lots,•' 
said Shera. Al a public hearing 
March :ZS he requested a rezone 
and a shoreline sub tantial 
development permit so he could 
<livid bis property into 14 lots · 
for houses. 

The decision on Shera' case 
is expected sometirn this week, 
which is approximately five 
months after Shera filed his case 
with the county. 

Causseawc. said Shera' pro
peny is zoned RE-30, which 
means the minimum lot size is 
30,000 square feet. H requested 
a rezone to RE-15, which would 
al.low him to have a 15,000 
square feet minimum lot size 
and enable him to put more 
homes on the property 

A repon by Pierce County 
Assi Lant Planner Onum Esonu 
followed the filing of Shem's 
proposal. The staff repon 
evaluates the project site with 
regard to the proposed land use 
banges. 

This are or Clover Cl'l!ek may ac,on be lined with $450,000 to $700,000 homes H Scott S era' plan• ara pprovad 

The envuonmentaJ standards 
su gest that Shera's pro rty 
!flight pose a significant hazard 
to life on C over Creek. 

He will be removing most of 
Clover Creek's shoreline vegeta
tion which might contribute to 
the contarrunation of the surface 
water. 

The 30 recommended condi
tions of approval listed in the 
staff r pon on Sh ra's land 
range from developing a ,'torm 
drainage plan to co rdinating 
streel nam s with the county. 

Also on file at the Pierce 
County Planning Department is 
an environmental checklist, 
which is required in the zoning 
proces and is pr ared by the 
applicant. 

Shera hired Pac-Tech 
Engin ring to help him design 
the proposed development, 
prepare the checkli d present 
1he project at the public hearing. 

The Pierce County En
vironmental Checklist for 
Shera's p operty covers the cur
rent state of the land, the pro
posed changes and the specials 
restrictions Shera is placing on 
future builders. 

For example, the land is home 
to a variety of wildlife, in
cluding heron, songbirds, 
"small urban animals" (squir
rels, etc.) and freshwater fish. 

The checklist also e ·timate 
that there will be three ople 
per house. The uses are ex
pected to be high-income units; 
Shera said he is pictunng 
$450,<XX> to $700,000 homes on 
his property. 

Shern has included some 
specific plans fo the develop
ment of his property. According 
to the environmental c kllst, 
"As many mature trees will be 
retained on the site as is feasi
ble. Each of the home sites will 
be landscaped and will incor
porate native materials.'' 

People who buy a section of 
Shera's land will have to sign a 
covenant outlining the dos and 
don'ts of building and living on 
the 5. 72 acres Shera has named 
Greyston . 

''I'll have control over what 
gets built," said Shera. The 
covenant will be written by 
Shera with the help of a lawyer. 
It will in Jude restriction on the 
height. color and style of the 
houses, the type of fences which 
may be constucted and which 
trees may be cut. 

Claire Harrison of the Pierce 
County Conservation District 
said, "Anybody who's going to 
buy a lot in there has to live by 
those covenants." Harrison sign
ed Shera' s environmental 
checklist. "Scott is considering 

the env1ronment, .. she said. 
Shera stated m the checklist, 

''The intent is to protect the 
creek bed well as provide an 
aesthetic natural environment for 
this prote ted shoreline." 

Shera had self-imposed 50 feet 
"greenbelts" along e creek 
bank and Gra elly Lll Drive. 

A green It is "an area, adja
cent to a creek, for instance, 
that is basically left untouched," 
said Harri on. 

Esonu said he walked the pro
perty before wriung the staff 
report. The hearing xaminer 
also v ited the property. 

Caus eaux sai , · 'In 95 per
cent of the cases, I go out to the 
site after the hearing to orient 
myself to the case.•· 

"I'm quite impressed with the 
site," e added. "It's a 
beautiful piece f property, '' 

About eight people testified 
against Shera' s rezone request at 
the March 28 hearing. Harrison 
was one of them. There were 
also about 15 letters in the case 
file voicing concern over the 
rezone. 

Shera said the opponents liked 
the plan to develop the land, but 
are against the rezone. 

"They felt it would set a 
precedent for miles around. I 
said the precedent was set at 
Madera ten years ago when they 

Stlff)IIMI• 8ulU / TM Moanng Ml 

rezoned that." he explained. 
Madera is a similar housing 
d elopment directly aero · 
from Shem's propeny. 

"I have two different zon 
on my property," Shera said. 
His h use is zoned as at 8,400 
square feet while t e rest of the 
property is at 30,000 square 
feet. The other developments in 
the area, specifically Madera, 
are zoned as 15.000 square feet 
per lot, be ·aid. 

Causseaux aid. "Show that 
the rezone bears a relation to the 
health. safety and welfare of the 
area and that there is a 
beneficial effect upon the area." 

''People have a tendency to 
lose th fact that it is private 
property.'' said Shera. 

Regardless of the hearing e -
aminer's decision, Sh.era said he 
wiU still prepare nine lots. seven 
of which are on the urban 
shoreline. 

Shera' s contribution to the 
development of his property en
tails inserting the underground 
utilities, putting th road on top 
of the utilities and selling the 
lots. 

If the decision is in favor of 
Shera, rezone opponents ha e 
ten days to file an appeal. Shera 
may also appeal if the hearing 
examiner denies his request. 
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Shera 'fell in love' with land 
by Michelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

A large coloniaJ-Myle house 
sits on a hill surrounded by lu h 
green tree!> and foliage. In front 
of the house run Clover Creek, 
a small body of water that en.p
tics into lake Steilacoom. 

Aero s the creek is an area of 
beautiful land that will soon be 
h me to 14 new familie , tf Scott 
Shem's plans succeed. 

hcra i the owner f the col
onial home, purchased I~ t year 
from a man who had lived there 
for fifty year . 

"Mr Betz w·d.Ilted somoone to 
de· lop the land," aid Shera. 
"He new realt!itically it needed 
to be developed because it is just 
too ei pen 1ve." 

Shera was born in Tacoma in 
1960 and has spent his whole 
Life in Lakewood. except for 
some extended trip. through 
Europe and Asia. It i here that 
Scoll Shera wishes to make hi 
home. 

He tell in love with hi · pro
peny the fi~t time he ·aw it. 

·t ,vanted to buy it sci J could 
hv here," he said. "But T also 
bought it under the conditi n 
that ii would be developed co 
pay for the land." 

Shera plans to develop the 
land for 14 home . 

.. l wunt to build beautiful 
home. in the wood an on the 
creek 10 provide a good place 
for kids lo grow up," he said. 

This isn't the first piece of 
land m which Shera has ever 
had an interest. Hi "real e tale 
busine s" srarted in high school 
when he bought five a re f 
property in the woods. 

He made $250 per month 
payment on the land and even
tually split the land into four 
plo~,selLing them fur a pr fit. 

More re ently he ju t old a 
hou~e on American Lake thal he 
built himself. 

"I've always been interested in 
landscape architecture," he aid 
"l plan to stay in real estate 
because there's a lot of oppor 
tunity here in the Puget Sound." 

Whtie Shera ha been puttmg 
together his plans for the 14 
homes. others have been putting 
together their plan· to top him. 

The original zoning for the 
land would allow for mac homes 
to be built. Sher-.1 wanl'.!i to 
rezone the area o he can pro
vide land for 14 homei.. 

The money he will get from 
the extra five homes will enable 
hjm to provide higher quality 

estates. 
Bemg an environmentalist all 

hls life, he aid that he too 1s 
concerned with th environmen
tal impact of the project. 

'Tm going to oversee all of 
th building that g • n.'' he 
said. "Thi is a unique develop
ment. rm Jivmg here and will 
be able to control what happens. 
It would be different if I were 
from California, came in here. 
developed the land and left. I 
care what happeru here." 

Shera said thul his family is 
currently fighting 10 keep 
Cypre ·s I land, localed in lhe 
San Ju.an l'land ·, from being 
developed into condominiums. 

"Cypress is the last big island 
without el tricity, roads -
without progress," he said. 

"Our family owns a fann up 
there with some old orchards 
and two cabms. We'd like 10 see 
it remain chat way," 

Shera said he would like to 
raise bis own family omeday, in 
the home he now owns on 
Clover Creek. 

Currently. Shera is ·elling lots 
and might build a couple of the 
h me himself if he has time 
He will mainly provide the 
building sights, and put m all 
the utilities and road . 

Harrison studies development's impact 

by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

A flov, ing creek etch s itll path 
through a lu h, Lree-lmed 
streambed. The six acres of land 
urround.ing thi creek have 

becorne Lhc ba e for an cn-
v1roomental di pute. oil hera 
w nt~ to develop I.hi property 
and II i. Claire Harrison·. Job to 
pr I 1 it. 

H rrison 1. a water on rw 
tmn technici n fi r the Pie. 

unt\ Con· rvauon Di trk. 
Her j~h is m \\.ork \\ ith m
JI\ idu. I ut.:h Shern to 
maintmn em rronmemal quality 
in devel pm m I! . 

he atlcmled Ohio 1ate 
mver ity, v.here ~he re .. cived 

and as ociates degree in applied 
sci nces. Water con. ervalion W-clS 

not her intended areR of study 
however. 

"T wanted a technical program, 
like animal ·c1ence, but I switch
ed l applied sciences be ause I 
like the lab work," Harri on 
explained. 

In September of 1984, Har
ri. on re ei d a ram to 'M>r · 
v, ith dairy fanne in Pierce 
County. Sile said that mo c of 
t ,rk h h don ..., 
a · airy farm-
i . 

re ab1,ut 72 
d rea am.I now 
1her me rea ons 
tor in nee ani.l 
d per w m 

Stephania 8N1U I The Mooring II t 

Claire Harrison said that Sh ra la concerned about the nvlronment. but 
he needs to be aware of ecologlcal details 

their land." Harrison said. 
ow her focu ha: hifted 

from agriculture lo development. 
Shera's property on Clover Creek 
is of specia! mtere I to Harri n 
and the Conservation Distnct. 

Recently, 1hc: di\tril-t ha been 
1>10rkmg with volunteers and 
other a.eencies to rehabililllte the 
creek. 

Harrifion aid rhe development 
o home near thr.:: creek could 
1mpo e many hazard on the en-
vironmenl he doe· hot Jm 
re erva11on about the proposed 
horn,in development. 

he I n cmed a ut the 
riparian zone: near lh crce . 
The. e are area near water that 
are I I m their natural tale. 
Shem I propo ing _ 0 foot 
riparian wn . "hich H rn on 
belle -e I ffi i nt, but not the 
be t opuun 

"\Ve uld I r-cfi r npan n 
zone equal 10 rho of quet 
Club fata ," h~ 1d. In lh 
Raqu I luh E al ther re no 
structur ~ within 145 reer oft 
water 

Another problem Harris.on 
sees i runoff. he said. ·'When 
home, have lawn. all the I.a\ 
down to the ater. 1he fertili1..c:r 
run into the lrearn und pollut s 
1he wmer." 

Sh i. al cont.:emed aboul 
torm water drainage. Rainwater 

has nowhere ro go ~ hen a 
d veloprnent has paved road .. 
She said it cannot seep into 1he 
ground and that i.--ould cau e 
flooding. 

Harri on a1 ·o id that there 
are many positive a. pe ti; t 
Shera's plans. ·'First of all, he is 
en ironmentally consci us He 
care. very much about I.he land 
he wns.," she aid. 

Harri:on explained that Shera·s 

Staphanl• Baam I The Mooring Mui 

Scott Sh rat lls the advanced reporting cla about hla plans for the housing 
development 

He :.aid rhe project will take 
several months to complete once 
it ha taned. 

, ot all of Shera· time if> taken 
up in real e tale. He likes to 
hike and plays tenni a often a 
po sible 

"I try and take a 1rip every 
ye-ar," he said. "I et a goal to 
see most of the world. It gives 

GLO 

me a new perspective and helps 
m appre iate the natural beauty 
of the world " 

After this project i~ over. 
Shera i. already looking ahe d 
to his next venture. 

"I'd like go to England or 
France and restore an old 
chateau," he said. "Maybe I'll 
even dism..mtle ii and bring it 
back here" 

Ecology: the relationship between organisms 
and their surroundings 

Land-use Planning: a complex proce s in
volving development of land-use plan to in
clude a tatement of prop sed u age. goals, 
and objectives in areas of environmental 

1 concern 

Riparian Zone: (al called buffi r z n or 
gre nbelt) an area near ab dy f water th, t 

left in it natural state 

Zoning: cla ification of land a · agri ultural, 
re idential. commercial. or indu trial for 
de elopment purp se 

Landscape Aesthetics: pre ervation and 
, management of unique :cen..ic re ource 

Environmental Impact: th potential effect 
that human living and project development 
have on the land 

hou ing d v lopment would use 
the cny' sewer s stem, which 

uld tlle\'ialt the pr blem of 
sepllc t nk drainage. She said 
rhis would be a d ·finite 
dvant.age. 
"He ha an eve for the land;' 

Harrison aid. :.The ·ize f Lhc 
homes will be regulated. Larger 
homes wiU be m the open areas 

and !llllaller. one-·tory home 
will be located in the dsy 
areas. He doe n't want to cut 
more trees than nece sary," 

Harri on Ire ed that she is 
n I nti-de elopment She ~rk · 
with developers and farm r. 10 

handle growth and progress in· 
an ev,ronmentally responsible 
manner. 
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Pierce County growth: 9,000 each year 
by Jody MIiler 
special projects editor 

Pierce County i growing at a 
rate f 3 percent per year, com
pared to a national average of 2 
percent. To many this may not 
seem significant, but one percen
tage point repre enrs appro -
imately three thousand people. 

The population growth in this 
area 1s climbing at a raP.td rate, 
which poses a thttat to the en
vironment if the land is misused. 

Pierce Count) Director of 
Planning and aumtl Resource 
Management Joe Scorcio said in 
an mterv1ew that the county has 
a land use plan to curb these 
potentiaJ growth hazards. 

This is a ingle, county-wide 
plan that was approved in 1962 
Jt ites anticipated land develop
ment practice and establ 1she 
goal. and policie. for that area. 

Scorcio said the proce 
begins with a checklist thal 
describes the dc..-velopment pro
posal and possible effects on the 
environment. 

''The land use plan categonzes 
zones of land as commercial, 
residential, industrial, etc. and 
the land can nJy be used for 
the pecified purposes," Scorcio 
said. 

As a supplem nt to land u c 
planning, the county ulilizes the 
State Env i nmental Protecrion 
Act ( EPA), which was adopled 
in 1970. 

Scorcio said,"Every action 
taken by government has lo con
sider that action' effect n the 
env1r nmenl. EPA is like a pro 
1ect1ve umbrefla. Harmful ac
tion cannot full through it. II is 
very powerful " 

The environment has ~ p 
priority, corcio aid. He added, 

"You can comply with all of the 
standards and regulations, but if 
you have a negative impact on 
the environment. the project can 
be denied." 

There are additional options to 
assist in growth management. 
Scorcio said the Growth Plann
ing bill, which was passed in the 
recent legislative :.ession, will 
change the philosophy of and ap
proach to planrung rn rlus state. 

S orcio aid tbe new law bas 
two major functions. First. it 
mandalt!S planning. He s id lhat 
previously. planning was only an 
opuon. bul now everyone must 
use the planning process. 

Second. it coordinate: land use 
areas. corcio ~aid that jurisdic
tion~ mu t cooperat with their 
development or it will be lilre 
tram tracks that do not meet 

"For e,cample. there -cannot be 
an indu trial area right next to a 
single family residentiaJ area," 
Scorcio said. 

A ma3ority of growth control 
i · regulated th ugh zoning 
Ea b piece of land ha. it own 
category and can only be used 
for previoll!ily outlined purpo es. 
The e zones are not static, they 
can be changed. 

Thi, is the case in Lakewood. 
coll hera wants 10 break dawn 

the zoning ~o that he can 
develop twice as many lots on 
his property. 

··Many of these zone ar 
changed by the market. Many 
ingle famil} development· are 

now mullifumily complexes." 
·aid cor io. 

Tiu 1. the type of trend cor
cio said he has been seeing in 
1he Lakew d area. He e plain
ed, "We are seeing more apart
ments. condominiWil!, and 
duple es. Old nc1_ghb rh >od are 
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by Jody MIiier 
special pro1ects 

I 
m. 

Cla Ha · n-
se 
Pi I'" 
Di w~ral 
p :ii 
mu l 

he outlmed rhe foll mg 
concern · in a pamphl t issued 
by the on ution Oistm:t, 

■ Man h:is constrUcted bar-

pathW3} u lh 
<.Ii n 
11 

un y 
pcraturc • 

ich d tructh·e 10 fi h 
nd 1hcir habitat. 
■ 1reambed alteration ha 
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Between 1980 and 1986 lerce County and the Lakewood area g'9W q1dte rapidly and the atatlstlca are atlll cllmb
lng for 1990 

bemg renewed in this fa ·hion:· 
The plannfog depanmem has 

two majoT role. m growth 
management_ Scorcm 'aid the 
admim tralion of woe changes 
and laws is 60 percent of their 
responsibility. 

Th other 40 percen i 
evoted to long rangt: projects, 

"We neeJ 10 W\.lr with 1he ·om-
munity thi:y an de ·ide lheir 

r • 
• A 
Ii y 

on c -
tly m 

on: 
Id 

on ha~ 
hng, It r 

1. 

1 in ·• gutten-. 
lution. H r-

see WATER, p. 4 

own destiny,'' Srorcio said. 
He added, "The bigg~t area 

of hangc i in environmental 
protection of streams and 
groundwater. There is a 
heightened awareness and people 
will be wrei.11ing ~ ith imponan1 
choices facing our ocicty 

"Degredation i~ an individual 
acti n. A single cata l phy 
gain the auen11on, bul it is the 

small, cumulative problem · 
that have a totalling e!Tec1:· 
Scorcio explaim:d. 

corcio referred to a ~tatemenl 
he hail made l the beginning of 
the Cen1ennial year. He said, "It 
has taken us 100 year.; 10 crew 
up the environment and we can·1 
fix 1ha1 ovemigh1. out we have 
10 st.art maktn :tep. against 1hat 
problem." 

Vegetation provides 
pro ection for creeks 

nd aquati ild i e 
by Greg Fellon 
sports editor 

t.111 
lot 

ust 
r-

in; l

b~ 
e bank,. 
ero~ion, 

11 Jing. ti. nd 
pollu1ion, 

'he i111crfuce bi:tween stream 
and the hmd surrounding !hem 1s 
Je:cribcd a!> a nparian zone. 
Sheri Tonn. Pacific Lutheran 
lfnivers,ty Biology )'Ir f• sur, 
·aid the inlerdcpcndence of the 
land anti waler can tie di turbed 
b, human mtTus1on, anti housmg 
growth is one big part of the 
prohl m. 

She said that while the big 
polluters like a ~I< nn overllow 
pipe may be easv 10 spot. rhe 
problems from building near a 
stream are hard r to and JUSI 
as dangerow;, 

· 'The lillle development are 
really doinJ! in the creek , " 

lonn said.-"'lt's lhe net elf of 
the de, lopm ·nt: tlmt do them 
in:· 

tanagem m 
ubli b) 
Ulte rl· 

E in I 
1ht) ·pan. n 

z nei,. 
ALC< rding I the p:irt. tree!, 

al ng the b nk f:s Ire m pro
,·,dc ha<lc, which keep the 
water ,I ent ugh tor ,.ilmnn 
paY.oing 

umber~ of fi,h death. from 
.. thermal i.trtS •• were Ill ted m 
1r ·am by wluch surrounding 

trees had • n Lil. 

Thi: narby vegetation 1s al o 
the home and 1urc l f food 1 r 
in,cct . These inM:ct. pro"ide u 
food ·ourcc fur Ii. h. 

Clearing plants frl m 1he bank 
can lead to an im:rca. c in ero
i.ion and a buildup of ~etlimen1. 
The problem i a . Jl1."Cial con-
cern to PLU rth c1ences pro-
fei, ·l r Oun n F ley. 

"ln a natural environment, the 

see FOLIAGE, p. 4 
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Environment 
cific Lutheran Univ rsity has its own envir nrnental 

problem . The proposed mu ic building may disrupt a 
wildlife sanctuary near University Center. This gives 
us a chance to look at a societal proble that i hap

ning in ur backyard. 

Many worry music buildi g will harm w"ldlife 
by Emllle Portell 
assistant news editor 

A faJlen log hes m the dense 
vegetatfon that covers lhe 
hill 1de near lhe Univemty 
Center. 

Covered with moss and 
gras ·es it re ls amidst 1hre 
acres of a wildeme preserve, 
rarely touched or noticed by the 
numerous people of Pacific 
Lutheran Universil)' that pass by 
it daily. 

The log's ring· reveal that it 
is more than 50 years old. 
Because of some concerned peo
ple on campus it remain almost 
a it was many years ago. 

Developed after the first Earth 
Day m 1970, the wilderness 
preserve is a continuing project 
of Chemistry Professor Fred 
Tobiru.on and Ground Supervisor 
Weld n Moore. 

The preserve covers an area 
from South L Street, near 
Washington High School. to the 
University Center on Park 
Avenue and from the University 
Center to Soulb J 25th St. 

Tobiason, an environmental 
advocate and active member of 
the Tahoma Audobon society, 
said lhal early in 1970 PLU was 
contemplating cleanng the 
Douglas Fir trees on the hillside 
between lower and upper cam
pu ·, as well as .the areali around 
Tinglestad Hall and the Univer
sil)' Center. 

With visions of an area laden 
with lean rows of pine trees, 
rhododendrons and beauty bark, 
Tobiason sent off a memo to 
former PLU President E gene 
Wiegman discussing the idea of 
a natural area that wouJd main
tain and anract many different 
biids and animals 

"'There was an euonnous in
tere t in Lbe environment in lhe 
late 60s and early 70 when 
there was a thrust in getting 
people involved in the en
v1rorunental is.sues," Tobiason 
aid. 
A year later, Tobiason and 

Moore set out to preserve a 

natural environment amidst a 
nearJy developed univer ity. 

By adding native Western 

WATER, from p. 3 

ri n said. 
he oted that Clover 

Creek onQ! flowed through 
lhe P.d\:ifi thera lnive 1-
!y campu . but w divert 

"Wi belie that Clover 
Cr«k 1s orth ving. ~ 
have several goals to enhance 
the r qwiliry of that 
area; said Ham 

She id that one i t 
rest re fish run. Th18 

restoratm WQUI then 
enhance other fi r s of 
wtl life and plantltfe. Har
rison added 

nothcr g i to 
rch I ii.ate the appearanc of 
thi rban iroruncnt. he 
!lil.iJ that nwntaimng a pro-
11:(.1.ing \ getative cover would 

oefi ial t the reek. 
Ham on said lhat education 

Washington plants, trees and 
donated windfall logs 10 this 
area, Tobiason and seven!! 
cience students carefully created 

a sanctuary for several varietie 

of sparrows, swallow . owls and 
woodpeckers. These an: ju t a 
few of the birds that Tobiason 
now sees during his walks 
through the preserve. 

Over the next five years this 
area, which was once a gravel 
bed, wa tran formed to an area 
dominated by Western 
Hemlocks, Alders, dogwood , 
broad-leaf maples and a stream 
with natural banks. 

A fitness path was eventually 
added to the preserve so users 
couJd interact with nature, 
Tobiason said. 

Because of a mutual agree
ment between the science depart
ment and I.be physical plant, 

even snags from fallen or 
diseased 1rees are left in the 
preserve, Tobia.son explained. 

He added that the e snags and 
stumps help woodpeckers and 
squirrels with housing and 
nesting m the preserve. 

Tobiason, A PLU professor 
since 1966, said the scope of the 
project was 10 enhance the en
vironment of the university by 
adding diversity Lo the landscape 
without taking away the habitats 
for wildlife. 

In a 1976 PLU Scene publi.c.a
tion, Tobias n wrote that this 
corresponds with objectives of 
the university which promote 
developing the self through "ap-

reciation of intellectual, ar
tistic, cultural and natural sur
roundings." 

''What does. it mean if they're 
teaching about plant com
munities, energy flow. man' in
teraction with the land and en
vironmental impa t if the resuJIS 
of this kind of thought are not 
exemplified?" Tobiason said. 

''One should try t restore 
habitats and maximize the 
number of living things that can 
co-exist with human beings," he 
reiterated in an interview last 
week. "You have to do that 
within a lot of parameters." 

Tobiason labeled buildings and 

is the way to promote en-
\ ir nmen consciommess. 
"The younger people 
responded I inf◄ rmation 
we've p 1ded. Leaming 
about lhe environment i the 
ber.t way to p tect it," s 
said. 

In addition to edu ation, 
Hamson uggested that there 
11re thmgs that can done 
on an mdi iduhl level. 

he d, "A lifcslyl 
change is mo important. 
People n~d to recycle, take 
shorter showers. and mstall 
aerato on their CCl!I, 1us 
lo nam a few" 

Harrison allK! sugg 1ed th&t 
peopl join environmental 
groups t be awan: of ac• 
tivities that deg valuable 
groundwater and 5tre:ams, 

Thia land w cleared to begin a wUdllhl p 

Cou11Ny of Photo Sefvlon 

1hortly artar the UnlveraHy Center wu bulll In 1970 

Unal SolU091U f The Mooring Malt 

l'Wenty years later, dense vegetation provides habitats tor many varieties of birds and anlmala.. Thia photo wu 
taun from the aame angle u the above photo 

secunty as major parameters that 
land developers face and said 
that people need to consider the 
value of animal and plant life 
when considering any kind of 
building. 

"As people move and build 
we lose habit,al and timber 
land," he said. ''If you don't 
have plac s for animals to Jive, 
then they just don't live.•' 

It is because of the dense 
v getation, which provides pro
tection in the preserve, that 

FOLIAGE, from p. 3 

trees and natural vegetation and 
soils o.re very good al holding 
water," he said. "Jn a 
developed area, it lends to run 
off." 

Roots help hold the soil in 
place, keeping the bank from 
eroding into the stream. Storm
water runoff from a nearby roof 
or driveway isn 'l slowed down 
or filtered into the stream if lhe 
bank is clear. Also, small dit
ches of storm runoff flow into 
the creek, depositing sediment 
with it. 

Tonn said lhal sediment 
buildup leads to flooding 
downstream and can also harm 
fish gtlJs and destroy the gravel
ly spawning grounds. 

Foley described another 
danger associated wilh the 
runoff in a developed area near 
a stream. 

He said,' 'When you develop 

birds chose to nest near the bus
tle of an. active campus, said 
Tobtas0n. 

Recently, Tobiason has been 
monitoring a family of Screech 
Owls whose youn were born in 
February. 

''You can't save a bird urtless 
you save a habitat.'' Tobiason 
said. ''Those wls are only 
there because of dense forest.'' 

ith the proposed mu ic 
building to be situated on the 
hill by Rieke Science Center, 

an area, you increase the runoff 
and you change the quality of 
the runoff.'' He added that 
streams can be polluted by oil 

science professors and grounds 
keepers alike are wondering 
about env1romnental impact on 
the preserve. 

Moore, a PLU employee smce 
1967. said, "The hillside is un
cultivated, we try to let it go. If 
they pursue the building, some 
vegetation will have to come 
down." 

Moore said the grounds crew 
will attempt to recultivate what 
vegetation they can save f m 
the hillside in other locations. 

and grease lhat runs off a 
driveway, as well as pesticides, 
fertilizer, or anything else used 
on a lawn. 

~=e=;=~~;:=e=e~ 
~ The Focus staff would like to thank Scott ~ 
O
E> Shera, Claire Harrison, Joseph Scorcio, n 

Onum Esonu, Steve Causseaux, Fred U 
Tobiason, Weldon Moore, Duncan Foley, 

e and Sheri Tonn for donating their time and n o expertise to this environmental project. U 
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With a nei, JCQ/,. ,znd an name 1h Mast' art ,I mu11au1-
ml'nt see1ion 11 tk~111ned to ,,,n,e a.s a w<'rlJy rem111dri oflinppcn
ings u,lti t1/f campul. EZ AXS (Easy AcceJJ) featwN'• 11 ,arlro 
o/out-(>j-c/rus opt,onr from moVU!s and ttk.-lsfo,1, to arr wuJ mu.rit', 
lc> books OM rh<aler. To Local Arts & Entertainn1ent 

All they want to do is dance 

Tonya Holness (lett) .. nd Karin Lonn se po ntlal In PLU' "Dance Vision" this weekend. 

WHAT: BalleTacoma's 
"II Ballo' 

WHEN: April 27 at 8 p.m. 
April 28 at 2 and 

8 p.m. 

WHERE:Tacoma's 
Pantages Centre 

COST· $7 to s12 

Call 272-9631 for tickets 

Jett Young I Tll• llloorlng M•t 

WHAT: PLU's "Dance 
Vision'' 

WHEN: April 27 and 28 
8 p.m. 

WHERE: Eastvold 
Auditorium 

COST: s2.so 

Tickets available at UC 

Info Desk or at the door 

BalleTacoma uses e sllk shroud and whale calls for thetr "II BaJlo" repertory concert this weekend. Photo coon °1 
.,,_, Doucett. 
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New shows rely on old sources 
by Patrick Rott 
columnlst 

Wi !come back televite . I've been 
away foi- quite some time (miss 
me?) and we have some catching up 
to do. So let's mince no worm and 
get down lo business 

The fall eason is now a distanl 
memory for viewers if not net
works: nly ten of the 24 new 
. hows introduced last fall UTVived. 
What followi. is I.he next onslaught 
of origi.nal programming n all four 
net"\\Orks, labelJed ever-so accurate-
1 y by ABC as "The Second 

eason." 

WORKING GIRL (NBC, Mon
da~, 8~30 p.m.) 

You ma,y remember the movie 
under the same name which 
featured Melanie Griffith in the 
tarring role. 1 do, and I'll admit I 

wasn't overtly thrilled with the 
cinematic version 

ll wasn't the movie itself, 

although the plot of a secretary or 
some lower-level em~oyee taking 
the place of his or her boss and win
ning over the working world is one 
that's been done as many times as 
there are words in this sentence. 

No, it was mote. 11 was Melanie 
Griffith. She bugs me. I don't know 
if it'. her teeth or just Lhat Mickey 
Mouse voice of hers, but Lbe girl 
bugi; me. 

S , I at down to watch 1hi pro
gram ith my expectations 
somewhere between hopeful and 
desperate. And surprisingly 
enough, both categoric were 
fulfilled. 

~lacing Griffith in the starring 
role 1s Sandra Bullock, fresh from 
her performance in the television 
movie "The Preppie Murder." 
Much to my enjoyment, she suc
ceeds where Griffith failed. 

Bullock is charming and engag
ing as Tess McGill, the former 
secretary who's n one more cog 
in that ever-hectic wheel of high 

finance. Her perfonnance isn't 
anywhere near as annoying s h r 
cinematic counterpart. 

T annoyin traits surfaced in 
the 25-minufe show. FirsL the two 
female cha.ra ters always seemed to 
md themselves itting around, 

wondering why they can"t find ''the 
right guy." Worse, they all fantasiz
ed about who that may be. 

Second i th need for McGiU to 
constantly remind other characters, 
and thus the audience, of her 
origins in the ecretary pool 
much as 1 can respect a show for 
oflerlng an occa:.sional reminder of 
i · premise, I crmge when it's 
n:peated over and over as it is here. 

So, what we have here is a pro
gram which fail: where the movie 
apparencly succeeded: telling a 
rdatively decent and humorous 
storv. 

But the television program suc
ceeds where the movie fuiled by 
c· ting lb lead charac r with so
meone more mtclligent than a 

woman who wo Id marry Don 
Johnson. 

WINGS (NBC, Th 
p.m.) 

ys, 9:30 

1n it· third attempt at filling this 
particular time slot, NBC finally 
got the right idea. Who better to 
write a program lhal can llow the 
successful sitcom, "Cheers." than 
the "Chee s'" producers 
them Ive 

Set in a small airport (there's only 
t airline and even planes) 
somewhere off the coast of 
Ma ·sachusetts, "Wings" feature· 
the Hackett brothers, Joe (Tllllothy 
Dale) and Brian (Sreven Weber). 

Joe runs a struggling airline com
muter service and 1s the straight, 
do-goody sibling 

Realizing this, it should come ru 
no ·urprlse that Brian Is the loud 
and obnoxious better half who, hav
ing nowhere else lo go, decides to 
help his brother. 

As simple and "Odd Couple'·-ish 
as that may sound, it is actually 

much better than it would suggest. 
Th two brothers are fur the most 

part at odds ith ch other. 
Thanks e excellent acting by 
Daly and Weber, these confronta
tions are far from fonnulaic. 

In one particular shouting match,, 
Brian pauses, tare al his brother's 
tiling cabinet and remarks "My 
God, you actually label your drawer 
'empt)"? Like you couldn't just 

open it and figure it out? Does the 
word anal mean anything 10 you?" 

Weber' performance i excellent, 
almost threateningly perfect. Hi 
use of timmg and delivery are on 
a level rarely seen on network 
television, and! know a few "com
edic" actors who could learn a few 
tips from this soon 10 be ri ing 
upstart. What i Bob Hope d ing 
nowadays 

Remember, "Cheers" didn't find 
its mega-audience until two years 
after its premiere. Unlike its 
pre,1~ ssor, however, I don'l 
predict this show's success will take 
half as long. 

'The Cook' good movie for strong of stomach 
by Tim Mitchell 
staff reporter 

f'll try to keep thi · as clean as 
possible. 

Most of che time when a film is 
given an X rating by the Motion 
Pictur Association, the producers 
of the film go back and trim sec
tions until recelvmg an R rating. 

It happened to "Angel Hean." It 
happent:d to the upcomin '"Wild 
Orchid." Fortun tely. it didn't hap
pen to writer/director Peter Green
way' "The Cook, the Thief, Hi 
Wife. and Her Lover. • 

Greenway wisely decided t 
release the mm uncut and unrated. 
The box office doesn't matter to 
Grec:Jl'A,ay. ln Greenway'· QSe, ar
u ·ti Int gmy took precedence to 
box office success. 

Most of the film' story revolves 
around the four utle characters, 
with very few supporting actors. 
Action take place in Le Hollan• 
dais, an exqui ite French restaurant. 

The thief, Albert Spica (Michael 
Gambon), dines m restaurant e\lery 
night with his gang of crooks and 
h1S wife, Georgina (Helen Mimn). 
Albert has the table manners f a 
Voong, and he treats his wife with 
the same teademes- he show his 
food. 

Georgina gets fed up wilh her 
husband's cruel treatment. and cat
ches the eye of Michael (Alan 
H ward), a dmer who reads while 
he eats. Georgina goes to lhi: ladies· 
room to escape Albert and have a 
cigarette. Michael fi llows her, and 
they wordles ly get 10 know each 
other in one of the tall . 

The next rught, Georgina sneaks 
away with Michael to a room 
behind the kitchen, with the aid of 
the cook (Richard Bohringer). 
Alben gets w;piciou , but doesn't 
come to any conclusions. 

The private moments between 
Georgina and Michael continue, 
until Alben discovers the couple's 
secret. What follow is horrific and 
enthralling. And what Georgina 
does in response i beyond that, en
ding the film with a darkly comic 
twis1. 

Greenway pulls no poach in his 
depictions of cnPILy, lust and din
ing habit:.. Por example, Albert 
beats his wife. forces a man to con-
u.me dog feces. and orders his men 

to cut 0111 a young boy's. navel. 
Georgina and Mi hael" roman

tic encouoiers are erotic without be
ing exphcit, treading that fine line 

between good taste and smut. 
Albert speaks to everyone, male 

and female, like he was in a locker 
room. Most of the action · offend, 
1f not repulse and disgust, while re
mainmg essential to plot and por
trayal of characters. 

Along w1th the ugliness of the 
characters' action , Greenway ha!> 
al o lipped in OJne of the most 
beautiful sets and props l have ever 
seen. The restaurant is lovely, and 
the dishes served artfully designed. 

Greenway I o runs tht:. camera 
smoothly from one room to lhe 
next, from the blood-red shades of 
the dining room to the pri tine 
whitenes of the batbrooffi!>. 

An intere Ling techni Green-
way employs is changing the color 
of Georgina's outfit:. to match the 
room she occupies. In one swift 

motion, as she lies from the 
ladies' room ~ the dining area, the 
outfit she is weanng changes from 
white to red, and th.en to green 
when she enters the kitchen. 

The plot drags a bit near lhe end, 
but the characters are both likable 
and dete table. All of the actors are 
excellent in their rol~, especially 
Gambon and Mirren. 

There i much about this film that 
makes me recommend it, and also 
much about it that makes me give 
a warning. 

Th film b not for v ryone The 
weak-of-stomach and the ~sy-to
blush 'hould steer clear But fur 
rho e of you who can tan.cl wat
ching full frontal nudity without 
giggling uncontrollably and 
vomiting al the dinner table without 
doing so y urself, Lhe film is a 
treat. 

Tacoma play dances with apartheid politics 
by Lisa Shannon 
arts & entertainment editor 

It's lhe poliuc of dancing - no, 
no1 cha cha-ing DemocratS or 
rumba-1ng Republicans, but a com
plex metaphor used to illustrate pro
blems with family, South Af ican 
aparthied and world consciousness. 

"Master Harold and the Boys,'' 
Athol Fugard's autobiographical 
play that teaches a lesson in the 
politics of dancing has waltze in
to Tucoma Little Theatre (TLT). 

The play is set in 1950, with all 
action ta · g place at the St. 
George Park Tea Room in Port 
Elizabeth, South Africa. 

Master Harold (Brian Weber), 
better known as Hally arrives in his 
parent's tea ro m (suprisingly 
similar to a 1950s American oda 
shop) after school one rainy after
noon. He finds bis family's two ser
vants practicing their dancing skills, 
as they anxiously await an upcom
ing ballroom dancing contest. 

Willy (Richard Ferguson) is 
gry at am (Mark Adolph) for 

teasin him about his stiff 
movements and loose temper. After 
repn:manding the two for their 
childlike behavior. Hally begins a 
trip down memory lane with the 
boys. 
Hally h grown u with the two 
servant • and with an alcoholic 
fut.her he has come to know refuge 
in their company. 

In a beautiful soliloquy, a high 
poinl m the haw, Hally share:; a 
wonderful memory. He tell of a 
lime when am made a ragged kite 
for him, and then wanted to show 
him how to fly it. Lacking all faith 
in Sam's aerodynamic lcnowledg , 
Hally drags his feet until the kite 
takes off into the sky like a dream. 
Only later in the play does Hally 
uncover the hu.rtful and embarrass
ing situation hi· childhood ex
perience caused for Sam. 

imilar to dancing, the kite 
becomes a symbol for joy, but Hally 
says, "You can't fly kites on rainy 
days," just litre in dancing, "nobody 

ows the steps and there is no 
music playing." 

Hally is a pessimist. His scarred 
childhood has left him without any 
hope. Bad feeling have filled his 

'Ofld with dancers that just keep 
bu ping into each other. It's what 
he cal Is the "principle of perpetual 
disappointment." 

Although Sam has spent all his 
time trying to teach Hally different
ly, his ease of failure is inevitable. 

TLT's choice of play as well as 
the actual perfonnance deserves at
tention. In his social commentary, 
Fugard focuses on apartheid in 
South Africa and the damage done 
to people by this prejudicial system. 
In a speech describing a "world 
without collision" the characters 
actually de ire a world without pre
jucic . 

In. reponse to that call TLT spon
sored. a "World Without Colli ion" 

art contest at Jason Lee Middle 
School in Tacoma and Green Hill 
Detention Center in Centralia. 

The partner hip bet.ween the two 
1, hool provided instruction and an 
exchange of ideas when Jason Lee 
an teacher Mike James and I.he TLT 
di.rector Charlei; Canada visited 
Green Hill to present the play's con
cepts and encourage student par
ticipation 

In addition to the social contribu
tioru.. TLT provides a solid sh w 
worth s~ing. All three a tors per
fonn convincingly on stage as in
dividuals and as working units. 
Their South African accents were 
a bit difficult to understand at first, 
but after gaining an ear, the rhythm 
is beautiful listening. 

The set is attractive with a red 
Coca Cola cooler and bright white 
letters, an old fashion juke box 
and lots of po -shop type of 
memorabilia on the stage. 

The play isn't perfect. Technical 
problems became apparent as the 
rain pounded obviously too loud 
when a door opened. Lighting ef
fects in the theater must either be 
limited to the theater's capability or 
entirely forgotten. Weber also 
stumbled over his words more than 
once. 

But stumble or not, dancing must 
continue, and wit plays like 
"Master Harold and the Boys" 
more and more countries may be 
getting rid of their two left feet. 

PholJ> eawtnY of T- Uttle ThHlre 
Wlllle {Richard Ferguson, left) shows hla Jumbled dance 11teP9 to San, 
(Marte Adolph) In TL T's " aster Harold and the Boys." 
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Dance Vision explores as ects of life 
by Christy McKemey 
staff reporter 

.. There's some son of group 
feeling about all of this,'' said stu
dent choreographer Erika Ander
son, as she gestured toward Pacific 
Lutheran Univer ily dancer 
crowded into the East Campus 
gym. 

Most wore sweats or leotards and 
sat on the floor in groups facing the 
make hift stage. Others were war
ming up, afely out of range of the 
video camera that was recording 
the rehearsal. 

English professor David Seal 
wa in the ranks, spinlling in 
circle on a boys BMX bicycle. 

l felt like I was watching a renin 
of the television show, "Fame."' 

Anderson, a senior art major, ex
plained that all of these people were 
part of PLU's Dance Ensemble, 
practicing for the upcoming 
"Dance Vi ion" concert. The in
dividual group were practicing 
another run thr ugh in front of co
directors Maureen McGill-Seal and 
Karen Sherwood. 

Combining modem and jazz 
dance forms, "Dance Vision" will 
feature ten origmal pieces. The 

concert is a yearly event, and is 
unique because it features dances 
choreograph by students, as well 
as professionals. 

I dent danc rs and 
choreographers try out for Dance 
Ensemble in the fall, take technical 
classe to improve their skill and 
meet twice a week in individunJ 
group all year long preceeding the 
concert. 

Modem and jazz dance arc very 
different from ballet. While ballet 
is usually perfonned to a narrative, 
mod m and jazz dance are 
generally shorter nd don't 
neces ariJy tell a story 

Movement-wise, modem dance 
i haracterized by loo er, more 
fluid movement; Jazz in com
parison, is generally more fast pac
ed, rigid and controlled. 

McGill-Seal de ribed modem as 
"a fonn of dance that explores the 
con pts of spa , time an nergy 
u iog the body as an instrument. 

"The dancer u s the body ' a 
pamter uses a canvas or sculptor 
uses clay," she explained, likening 
dance to a three dimen ional art 
form. 

Although jazz is a comparative
ly rigid style of movement, this 
does not detract from the <lance's 
effectivenes . Jazz piece , such as 

senior Sophia William's piece 
choreograph to "Pzazz" by Bob
by Brown, are fun, upbeat and re
quire xcellent 1ming and 
coor ination. 

"We have tried to provide a 
variety of works that wi I not only 
entertain bul make people trunk of 
issues," McGill-SeaJ :.aid. 

The dance that will be perform
ed this Friday and Saturday night 
will explore idea. ranging from 
political, emot10rutl and social. to 
humorous. 

PLU alumna, Patty Falk. has 
choreographed a clever and funny 
spoofon Barbie and Ken doll . The 
dance IS set to original Mattel 
musi produced in 1962, still bear
ing the sexual overtone. of the day. 
ln this dance, Barbie falls in love 
and goes to Hawaii wi ix of her 
mtimate friends. The result 1s a 
social commentary, both entertain
ing and enhghtenmg. 

McGill-Seal has choreographed 
a dance called " raffic Stopper" 
th.at will feature wild music and 
wearable art costumes, des_ign by 
Cor y Brown and Jacqueline 
Power-Kleiner. Costumes include 
a neon tunnel dres (based on Seal
tle 's bw, tunnel construction), a 
flashy biker outfit and nc n traffic 
stopper garb. 

Varied repertoire part of ballet 
by Lois Johnson 
staff reporter 

BalleTacoma's pring repertory 
concert, "TI Ballo the Dance, 
Yesterday and Today," highlights the 
worb of local compo rs, mu i
c iani. and Northwe ·t 
choreographen. m combination 
with BalleTacoma dan ers. produc
mg a range of cl.as ical to contem
porary dance pieces. 

Ani tic Director. Jan C llum, e -
plained that "11 "Ba.llo" is a catchy 
phra e, which means 'the dance" 
in ltal1W1. 

Collum said ·11 Ballo" con I ts 
01 seven difrereot ballets. making 
up a varied repenoire of interpretive 
and ~haraeter dan es. The • riety 
stem from different 
ch reograph rs. 

BalleTacoma's ompany 
choreographers are Collum, and 

· tarll direclOrs, David Hitchcock 
and Erin Ceragioli. They are join
ed by guest choreographers, Bill Tha 
and Kabby Mitchell ID. 

Iha wanted to use a musical piece 
by Walt Wagner, a SeanJ composer 
to create a moody, comtemporary 
ballet. Mitchell chose to produc a 
clas jcaJ piece with clas ical 
movements. Collum discri e 
m men as being "just like those 
learned in classroom ballet." 

Mitchell is a principal dancer of 
Pa ific Northwest Ballet in S attle 
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and has perfontled in New York Ci
ty, San Franci o and Holland Hjs 
piece for "Tl Ballo" is titled ''Noc
turne." The nco-classic b llet is set 
to the mu 1c of Beethoven's Piano 
Sonata No. 6, Opus IO. 

"Dancing with My Memone ;• 
created by Iha. is a contemporary 
piece with ballet movemen~ . It 
:how~ the heights and depth of 
. pirit and body in creative dance. 

According to Iha. the piece ex
plains "why dancers give so much 
to the imp! joys of music, move
m nt and the inelic poetry of 
dance" 

Iha has choreographed for over 
25 ballet companies acros~ the 
counU}, including tah R gional 
Ballet Company and · crnmento 
Ballet. Nine oi his ori inally 
choreographed ballets hav been 
performed at Regional Fes I s in 
the past four year.;. lha's .. For 
Those Who Wait" was chosen for 
the ational Chorwgraphy Plan in 
1988 

·•11 Ballo" shows ilS versatility 
with ''The Dancing Blanket," 
choreographed by Ceragioli. The 
piece is an Indian legend of love, 
elf- acrifice and honor that in

spires the absrtacted ballet. 
"The Dancining Blanket" is ac

companied by a drum and chant tale 
performed by the orthwe t Indian 
Drummers an Dancers. It is danc
ed with Indian step ID ballet form 
to have a "feeling of Indian withou 

repitition of Indian steps," said 
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Collum. Dancers even u e 
movements to simulate the paddl
ing of canoe . 

•~rachnid,'' choreographed by 
Hitchcock, is a spider ballet that 
uses a huge web of rope on tage 
with a spidu and two moth dancers. 
l precarl us taging hints at a 
thematic balance between life and 
death with overtones of regret for 
laking a life to replenish another. 

Another dance with intcrcstmg 
prop. i. "Whale Song," also 
choreographed by Ceragioli. A ilk 
shroud cove · th . tage with five 
men and five , men dancing 
beneath it. The taped music by Paul 
Winters use uctuaJ whale ongs. 

'Whale Song" wa also chosen 
by Regional Dance America to be 
performed at the Regional Fe tivaJ 
m Richland later this year Tacoma 
will host the 1991 fe tival of over 
300 dancers next spring. 

BalteTacoma c nsists of five male 
dancers, fifteen female dancers and 
eight female apprenuces. 

On average the group rehearses 
ten hours per week, but practice up 
to five hours each ni ht during the 
week before performance. 

Their hard work has made "II 
Ballo" a "mov m nt collage of 
ethnic, classic and c ntempo ry 
dance, blended to ether to create a 
performan e f surprises," said 
Collum. 

Reserved seating i available at 
the BalleTacom box office 
(272-9631) and at all Ticketmaster 
ouOets. 
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AROUND 
CAMPUS 

Dance Vi ion. PLU Dance Ensemble present their 
spring concert on April 27 and 28 al 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. This year's pt!rformance pro
mbe a unique blend of modem and jazz dance . 
Tickets are $2. 0 for student , faculty. taff and 
seniors and $3 .50 for general admi ion. Ticket 
will be available at lhc d or r UC infonnati n 
desk. 

PLU'~ University Gallery presen1 · "Where '11ley ve 
Been; Where They're Going," during May. The 
exhibition features PLU's 1990 Bachelor of Ftne 
Arts cand1tate displaymg their current wor that 
give a glimpse int their future. The Univer ity 
Gallery in lngram Hall i n 8:30 a.m. to 4 30 
p.m. weekdays and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday . 
(535-7573) 

Mu ic by Mozart, Shostakovich and Barber 
highlights the final concert of PLU 's Regency Con-
erl serie . The performance begins al 8 p.m. on 

Thursday in the UC. Tickets co t $3 and $5 and 
are vai!able at the door. (535-7621) 

C II the Arts Hotline 535-8866 for detailed arts 
information each week at PLU. 
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Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, April 28 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Cook's Choice 
Tomato Soup 
Pear Halves 
Donuts 

Dinner: Beef Canaloni 
Cheese Manicotti 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Baby Red Potatoes 

Sunday, April 29 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Peach Slices 
Croissants 

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
Hash browns 
Fresh Fruit 

Dinner. Country Pot Roast 
Honey Stung Chicken 
Whipped Potatoes 
Broccoli Spears 

Monday, April 30 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Fried Eggs 
Toaster Waffles 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Cheeseburgers 
French Fries 
Green Beans 
Jello 

Dinner: Hawaiian Ham 
Baked Salmon Fillet 
Baby Whole Carrots 
Fruit Pie 

Tuesday, ay 1 
Breakfast Asst. Juices 

Scrambled Eggs 
Pancakes 
Muffins 

lunch· Polish Dogs on a Bun 
Asst. Pizza E'ntrees 
Beef Barley Soup 
Snackin' Cakes 

Dinner: Fish & Chip Bar 
Special Steak 
Chicken Cacciatore 
Italian Blend 

Wednesday, May 2 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Hard/Soft Eggs 
French Toast 
Canned Plums 

Lunch: Chicken Breast Sand. 
Tater Tot Casserole 
Italian Blend 
Pretzel Gems 

Dinner· Spaghetti Casserole 
Chicken Chim1s 
Taco Chips & Salsa 
Asst. Crisp Bar 

Thursday, May 3 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Ct,eese Omelettes 
Sausage Patties 
Hash browns 

Lunch: French Dip 
Grilled Cheese 
Winter Blend 
Brownies 

Dinner: Pork Chops 
Beef Stir Fry 
Cnnkle Cut Carrots 
Banana Cake 

Friday, May 4 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Hard/Soft Eggs 
French Toast 
Tri Bars 
Applesauce 
Bismarks 

Lunch· ChTcken Crispitos 
Beef Stew 
Scandinavian Blem 
Biscuits w/ Honey 

Dinner: Breaded Shrimp/Clam 
Baked Potato Bar 
Broccoli Cuts 
Lemon Meringue Pie 
Fresh Fruit 

by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

in their writing,'' she said. 
But when he worked in the same program 

in bite, middle-class schools, she had a 
hard time teaching the student~ how to feel 
connected to the world around them. 

Magic, language, sound. bean. o Pamela 
U!> huk and Will.iam Pitt Root, Pacific 
Lutheran University's writers in residence, 
this is what poetry is all about. 

Uschuk believei; this is because Native 
Ameri s have a much broader connection 
to the earth th white people. "Even if they 
don't have it in ¢cir modern day life, they 
have it in the genetic pool, the memory 

R rt's fuvolite movie 1s a black and white 
film from India, "The World of Apu 0 
Viewers watch a young boy grow into 
manhood. It depicts his life in the Indian 
country, and shows what happens when he 
moves into th city. 

"You see a oul growing up, but you also 
see a culture. The city culture moving in on 
the soul," he said 

Root said h.e would love to become part of 
the film industry someday. But he doesn't 
view th.e indoslry with any grand illusions. 
"ll's all money and crudities. I have friends 
in the industry, and they all assure me that 
it's about as far from lovemaking as a 
gangbang. The mi cle is that . o many good 
movies urvive that process." 

On issue the e American poets struggle 
with, however, is that the country they live 
in has lost one of the e lements - its heart. 

"If this cowitry hasn't lost its heart, it's 
lost its sense of its heart;' said Root. 

This wasn't alwnys the case, he admitted. 

pool. It comes out in their work," she said. 
When she was on one r ervation in Nor

thern ontana, she gave a poetry reading to 
a standing room only audience. 

The United Stale had a much or more 
heart than any place ever had when it began. 
"but we've succeeded, and in ucceeding 
we've made it so easy for ourselves Lhat 
we've ignored the things that are hard." 

"lt was wonderful, because tho e people 
had never heard a reading, but they con
nected ba k to the oral tradition in them. 
EspecfalJy the old women wbo came up to 
me afterwards and thanked me for the 
reading. I was very moved, I was moved to 
tears." 

Root isn't sure where poets fit into this age 
of modem iechnology. "We're in competition 
with sitrons and soundbites, and so on." 

Root believes that Americans simply must 
become aware again. "If you see a dog and 
a coyote in the same room - one, wild with 
naturaJ instinc ; one domesticated, feeding 
off of canned food - you can ee the dif
ference between people who tay alert and 
peopl who don't." 

Uschuli:: noticed thi when she worked on 
an Indian re ervali n as a p t in 1he 
school~. compared to when she taught in 
typi al, white middle-etas sch ls. 

"'Mv Indian tudems were the writer.;. 
"Phcy ·have an amt tradition to draw n: even 
if thC) don"t kn ut it c n iou ly. they 
knov,• nboul u unconsciouslv. and il lihov,s up 

Bot since mo~t Americans don't have 
trong oral uaclilions, there has to be other 

wayi, of getting the messages aero s, Root 
su ·pect that one new fonn of poetry i. 
movies. 

"l don' mean all film , but lh re are ·ome 
terrific filmmakers 0111 then:," he said. 
noting that film can do in ju.s1 under tw 
h ur · what it tak · a reader I accomplish lo 
eight hours. with a tory like "The 
Ode ·sev. • 

"They can reach in and tir us much more 
ti eply than we realize for good r for bat.I.. 
We have ··Rambo" on ne iclc., ut we al o 
have excellent filmmakers on the other." 

He pointed out that musicians might be 
thinking about world 1 ·sues too, but that's 
not what's on their mmd when they"re per
fonnmg on MTV. 

"'They're not thinking. They·re opening 
bank accounts. 1 tl1ink that whole proce · of 
c mmercializa1100 i. tealmg our ouls from 
us. 

'"But we all buy int it in ne d~e or 
another," he said '"It's of value at least to 
remember that that' what\ happening, and 
k p an eye upen to alternarive~. We mu. c 
continue to play our own musk. ~ ·en if ii 
l sn'I ·oun like Michael Jackson m o

walking.'" 

(Third in a thr e part series) 

B ok benefits unknown uthors 

by John Wlnkels 
staff reporter 

Srorie1 From 1ht Rt.'st of 1he Wnrld 
ed. b}' SC'(llt Walhr 
Graywolf Pre.ss, $8.50 

"Stories From the Re l f the 
World,"" the sixth book m the 
Gr.iywolf erie of anthologies of 
short stones. was collected from 
nation whose authors are not 
u ually published. The majority 
come from countries in Asia. 
Africa and the Middle East. 

The object of the editon; at 
Graywolf is to bring to light selec
tions of good stories. which other
wise would probably be overlook
ed, because they are not considered 
main ·tream literature. 

This liter.uy statement i brought 
to poinl by Scott Walker in hts 
editor's introduction. He feels, and 
I agree.. lha1 not only are Amencan 
not interested m literature wdtten 
in this country, bu1 they ore almost 

incoherent of anyching Wnth.'11 out
· ide our boroers. 

Walker cices ~ me amazing 
figures which show that, for exam
ple ks by Soviet p; t.,; 5eJI ul 
100 times more in the Soviet Union 
than their comtemporaries in this 
count()'. can c;ell at home. Thi is a 
potheti exnmple of America's well
Jocumcnted illi1en1cy. 

The editors of the Graywol f 
series collected these ~tories to 
·how people that ju t because a 
story 1s not writlen in 1he United 

tales, doei. not mean that it i , 
substanuanL They have cert.ainly 
u ceeded, at lea tin the mind of 

this revi wer. 
When reading this volume (and 

1 hope you will}, set aside your ex
pectations of plot and character 
development and just enJoy the 
rich, if somewhat unpolished style 
utilized by most the authors. 

These wor.ks should not be view
ed as stories, but rather as snap
shots of a culture. In just a few 
pages, readers can discover the im
portant aspects of a culture which 
moM people have never seen up 
close before. 

Chen Guokai. llll author fiom lhe 

People's Republi of China, pro
vides a unique glimpse of life in a 
cultural revolution. 

"What hould I Do?'' i lhe tory 
fa young girl who loses her hus

band l the violent truggle that tore 
apart China in lhe 1960s. He is im
pn ·oned, because of bis anli
govemment view , and presumed 
dead. 

In her gnef, Zijun tries 10 com
mit suicide but 1s rescued by a 
forn1er schoolmate. The two even
tu.ally fall in love and marry. 

The tory takes a strange tw1 Lat 
the end when Zijun's first husband 
i, released from prison, his fuce 
horribly disfigured by tonure and 
abuse received at the hands of 
pri on guards. 

As a love story, '"What Should I 
D<il" is less than msp1ring, bot the 
picture of China's ultural revolu
tion Guokai draw i unforgettable. 

One of the best tories in the col
lection is "Yearning for the Fiords.'" 
by Teet Kallas, an Estonian writer. 

In a daydream over breakfast, 
KaJlas take a fanciful journey ID an 
idylli sn v-covered fiord on the 
an:Lic collSt, with a beautiful girl he 
me ts at a party. 

There i really no plot, but 
i.cenery description make this 
story , ell wonh the 15 minute · ii 
take· to read. 

Dhu'I Nun Ayyoub and Alifa 
Rifuar both write stories about m.:ile 
dominated Arab societies. 

~nmher Night al the Club" is 
about an rranged marriage in 
Egypt, anJ "From Behind th Veil" 
deals with a young Iraqi girJ try
mg ID come to tenns with her socie
ty'. expec1at1011s of propriety. 

1n th.is country, we may think ar
ranged marriage are ancient 
histOI) but in many Arab counlries, 
women are l-ill considered 
propeny. 

These are only a few examples of 
the rich cultural dive~ity fuund in 
"Stories From the Rest of the 
W1 rid " For the m t part, the book 
i easy reading; the average piece 
1s about seven page long. 

There i · a wonderful diversity of 
literature to be found, not only m 
our own country, hut in the rest of 
the world as well. If you refuse to 
read the whole book, at least look 
at the editor' introduction: rt 
pre ents some insighrful thoughts 
about modem American·. 

Hitchcock has the 'Eye' for magic 
;- M.U$XC 

MO 
by Michael Graham 
staff reporter 

ROB 'N HITCHCOCK 
"EYE'. 

In the pa~t. Robyn Hit he k's 
songs have generally been regard
ed a e ·cntrh., even weird. N , 
Rob n hai; gone and rel · cu 
"Eye," a solo album (minus hi 
band The Egyptians), there\ t ~ 
Jy an acoustic gw1ar and a sott 
pian t dilute that t~ i ted mental 
web he weaves. 

The question is. however, is this 
a good thing? 

Yes. 
Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyp-

1ians have long been touted by 
critics (including myself) as one of 
the greate t unknown bands in pop 
music. Now, w11hou1 an EgypllD.Il 
backing, Hitchcock proves that h 
can carry that same magic under 
pro~1ion of only a guitar and 
piano 

"Eye" contains J8 songs thar 
raise more que ti n than they at
tempt 10 answer, and create a world 
that re t solely in Hitchcock\ fer
tile imagina1ion. 

While playing th CD. ne or 
(yeah, sure LP. 1he Ii rener 1ravd 
through a world r Glass Hotel, 
Napoleon and a gay named Clean 
Steve. 

Along the way, lhis same listener 
may ask, "What is thi Glass 
Hotel'!" ··What doe it mean to be 
Queen Elvis?" '"What do these 

ngs mean?" or ··noes-Hitchcock 
lose sleep thinking oft~ thtngs?" 

The first of these questions can 

be answered by reading Lhe !mer 
note • which are really just a short 
story brought by the . an,e imagina
tion that brought you the i.ongs 
"Balloon Man" and "Madonna of 
theW,p.'" 

The I ry i about captain 
who.,. bot Lhat would be telling, 
wouldn't it'> 

A · far as the other question. go, 
rm clueless. But, of course. that' 
half the fun of Hitchc k. 

Whal malw. Lim, album · good 
L the superimposing of the cen
tnc. que tioning nd di ·turbmgly 
·trange lyri on lop clever acoustic 
guitar und piano mu. ic. 

The album contain 1wo in
trumental , "Chinese Water 

Python" and "Co.llcge of lee ... 
'Chinese Water Python'' · strict

ly guitar being played in a classical 
manner, with Hitchcock 

demonstratmg h.is guitar talent. 
''College of le " i a peaceful and 
q111et piano and guitar duet 

All songs on the album are ex
llent I really can·t pick out one 

or two, and sey they are the excep
tional pieces. So with that in mind, 
I'll recommend "Eye" to evi::ry ne. 

Th se of you who. po. ·es · every 
Hitchcock album from his EgyptJan 
day to hi · earlier Lime as a member 
f Soft Boys, you'll naturally want 

Lo add this one to the collection (and 
1 might SU' " t li tening to it. too). 

ho of y u les familiar with the 
works of Hitchcock. may wam 10 

ea into hi. music first, with 
omething from the Egypuans 

(''Globe of Frog ·• i a g d ne to 
start ut with). 

"Eye· pretty much hits bluntly 
with Hitchcockian delerium. 
Which. as I aid before, is nol a bad 
thing. 
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